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R. R. Business Good
There perhaps has not been a
y -- lime in the past four years when
business through Clovis
was as good as it is at present,
and with the California orange
crop ready to market within the
next sixty days it is probable
that the heavy traffic will continue throughout the winter.
Passenger traffic is naturally on
thethev.ane, owing to the fact
that the expositions will soon
close, but freight business is
picking up right along. New
men are being hired daily and
are being put to work on the
road as firemen and brakemen.
The shops are working a good
force on full time. Truly, the
outlook for Clovis from a railroads stand point could not be
better.

.

la furn .hlnf protee ion for hundreds of
women ami children in our county who
have never before been provided for.

At last Clovis will have street
crossings. No more will the
weary pedestrian sink down in
the mud shoe top deep in the
No more
down town districts.
will Clovis be known as the only
town of five thousand inhabitants with all other convenieces
but no walks or crossings. The
contract for crossings has been
!et and the work is being rushed.
Henry Barris jml the contract at
21 1 2 cents und has cl ready put
in a crossing over Mitchell and
on Grand Avenue.
Connolly
Th" olijnct in putting in these
crossing first in to make a walk
from the west side to the school
house for the convenience of the
Other crossschool children
ings will be laid as rapidly as

Hfihle.
Carnival Shows Here
The S. W. Brundage Carnival
shows were here Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday and exhibited on the usual show grounds on
North Main Street. They have
one of the largest and best carnival outfits on the road and

Women's Club Meeting
The Annual meeting of the
State Federation of Women's
Clubs in Portaies on the 5th, 6th
and 7ch of October was a grand
success.
The business sessions
of the Club were well attended
and some very important busiOn Tuesday
ness transacted.
evening the President's reception was held in the armory,
Mrs. S. C.

reallyldeserve J better patronage.
Clovis has been overdone with

shows lately and for this reason
probably, they receive but poor
support. If Clovis could have
had a show like Brundage's on
the 4th instead of the cheap
outfit, there
would have been no room for
complaint.

Nutter.

2nd

Vice

President, presided. Addresses
were made by several distinguished people of Portaies. The
address of welcome was beauti
fully responded to by Mrs. McDonald, wife of our Governor.
Mrs. Asplund of Santa Fe,
president of the Federation
made an exceptionally fine address which was much enjoyed
by the convention.
Several hundred people were
present, the music was exceptionally good and the decorations
profuse and very beautiful.
On Wednesday the Federated
Delegates were the guests of the
Clovis Women's Club to luncheon
at the Gran Quivira, Mrs. James
Stalker presided and introduced
Mr. Cash Ramey, Mayor, and
Mr. James,
President of the
Fair Association. Mr. Ramey
made a short address of welcome
to the ladies and Mr. James invited all to visit the Fair. Mrs.
S. C. Nutter as toast Mistress
received some delightfully witty
responses to her toasts. The
affair was one to be remembered
with pleasure by all present.
The opreretta, Bui Bui given on
the last evening of the Federation, .was a credit to all who
took part.
We wish to publicly thank the
President and members of the
Fair Association for their finan
cial aid in helping us entertain
the Delegates of the Federated
Women's Clubs.
Clovis Women's Club.

Elks Carnival
Everything is in readiness for

the big Elks Carnival to be held

in the new Elks Auditorium on
the 18, 19 and 20 of next month.
It will be something new and all
sorts of entertainment will be
provided during the celebration.
Booths are being selected by the
business men and almost every
branch of business in Clovi9 will
Episcopal Ghurch
It is sme;vhat
be represented.
Pastor)
A.
D.
SaiitonJ,
i!lev.
Morning service with sermon of an advertising proposition but
ordiat 11 a. m. Subject: "Kindness it is something out of the
combe
a
promises
to
nary
and
Motives."
from High Christian
success.
plete
p.
m.
7:30
at
service
Evening
Nigro-Stevenso-

n
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CURRY COUNTY TAKES NINE
TEEN PREMIUMS AT FAIR

Mrs. Luikart Entertains
Prisoners Sentenced
Mrs. W. I. Luikart was hostess
District Judge John McClure
to the Portaies Chapter of the Saturday sentenced the prisoners
United Daughters of the Con- that had been convicted at the
federacy at her home in east recent session of district court.

While the first prize of $1,000.-0- 0
Following is a list of Curry Clovis Tuesday afternoon. Becash went to Roo4velt County County products that carried off sides the twenty one members

for the best display of products the premiums:
Maize heads, 1st; kaffir seed,
did remarkably well in view of 1st; kaffir heads, 2nd; feterita
the fact that no distinction was heads, 2nd; feterita seed, 2nd;
made in the classification of irri winter wheat, 1st; broom corn.
gated and dry farm products. 1st; white dent ear corn, 1st
They were judged on an equal (In competition with 18 entries,
basis and despite this fact, irrigated and dry.)
Curry County carried off nineCane, 1st; Cuban Queen waterteen premiums. Every County melon, 1st; cane heads (2 variin the state did its "durndest" eties), 2nd; speltz (threshed),
and it was a sure enough state 2nd; barley seed, 2nd; Millet,
fair. R. E. Putney, President 2nd; red cane, Hrd; sweet potaof the State Fair Commission, toes, 3rd; hub squash, 2nd.
Bert Curles3 was in charge of
remarked "let the tail go with
the hide" -- and from all reports our exhibit and he did commend
able work.
the horns went too.

at the state fair, Curry County

.

Another Garage

Prisoners to Pen

Clovis now has three garages,
Mission
the Clovis Garage,

Sheriff D. L. Moye left Wednesday for Santa Fe to deliver
to the warden of the state peni
tentiary, T. M. Dickens who will
serve from 20 to 30 years for
murder and B. F. Davis who will
serve from one year to fifteen
months for giving liquor to a
minor. A. B. Alley will accompany him as deputy.

Garage and Highway Garage.
It is also stated that W. L.
will erect the fourth
garage to be located in the vacant space between the old
Journal building and the Model
Grocery on North Main Street.
It will be leased and operated by
Jones and Lindley, the local Ford
apents and owners of the Highway Garage. D. W. King, of
Tucumcari, is the proprietor of
the new Mission Garage which
has been reconstructed from the
Mersfeldcr stables.
Mc-Lend-

I

Richard and Pringle Minstrel

The Great Richard and Pringle
Minstrel show was here and
played at the Lyceum Tuesday
night. This is the minstrel that
holds the record in Clovis. They
have a splendid band and their
Another Drug Store
Mr. Woodward has leased his show is all, that the name imbuilding adjoining the Morris Gro- plies. They are first class enter'
cery on Main Street to an eastern tainers.
man who will establish a drug
Among some of the Clovis
store. The new druggist is hav- people who attended the state
ing his fixtures made in the east
fair at Albuquerque last week
and will be here to begin putting besides the twenty five members
things in shape for busines about of the band
are Bert Curless, C.
the last of the month, according E. Dennis. Fred Dennis, P. A.
to the statement of Mr. Wood- Lashier, Mr. and Mrs. F. C.
ward, who will leave soon to Blumlein, I. C. Sebastian,
Frank
spend the winter in California.
Stewart, A. W. Skarda, Mrs. E.
E. Bundy, Mrs. J. E. Lindley,
No Maxwells for Us
Mrs. Hugh Woods, Mr. and Mrs.
After careful investigation the R. L. Pryor, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs.
News has decided to discontinue W. J. Keeney and Mr. and Mrs.
The school
the Maxwell advertisement for C. A. Scheurich.
the reason that we consider this teachers mentioned accompanied
action the best for our patrons. the boys and girls sent to the
We will howev,er receive adver- industrial clubs meeting.
All
tisements for the Overland, are pleased with the fair but reFord, Pa'ge, Saxon, Buick and port that the city was taxed to
its utmost to care of the record
other rcliab e makes of cars.
breaking crowd.
Mrs. S. Overton, proprietor o f
the Antlers Cafe, left Thursday
H. W. Crawford is here from
for the California expositions.
Colorado visiting his family.

Lem Chesher, of Farwell, drew
from seven to eight years for
the killing of Sam Byers in a
Texico saloon. T. M. Dickens
drew 20 to 30 years for the killing of A. S. Combs, the blacksmith. B. F. Davis received a
sentence of 12 months to 15
months for giving liquor to a
prisoner in the county jail and
R. N. Williams was sentenced
for three years and a half for
bribery, Williams was Justice
of the Peace, police magistrate
and mayor of the town of Texico. Irregularities were charged
in his manner of keeping the
records, some of which disappeared and he was indicted for
bribery. His conviction came in
a hard fought case Friday and
Saturday. Cheser and Williams
will appeal their cases to the
supreme court where their attorneys feel confident that the
cases will be remanded. Dickens and Davis will serve their
sentences.

of the organization that came up
from Portaies, she also enter
tained the Clovis Womans Club,
several former residents of Portaies and other ladies. About
forty in all responded to the invitation and the afternoon was
very pleasantly spent by the
ladies of Clovis and Portaies
who are becoming intimately
acquainted.
Delicious refresh
ments were served and all joined
in voting Mrs. Luikart an excellent hostess.

Saturday Trades Day
An effort is being made to re
vive "trades day" which was at
one time so popular in Clovis.
Then it was designated as "First

Monday" but as Saturday appears to be the most popular
shopping day in this section of
the country, it will be according-- 1
ly so designated.
On Saturday
farmers and ranchmen are requested to bring anything they
have to sell or trade to town and
auctioneers and traders will be
one the job on that day to sell or
trade anything brought here,
Livestock dealers, especially!
have signified their intention of
joining in the movement and
those desiring to purchase, sell
or trade stock will find a good
Merchants, too, will
market.
join in the plain and will offer
special inducements to shoppers.
Remember that hereafter Saturday is Farmers and Stockmen
reunioun day in Clovis.
The many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. E. E. Bundy will regret to
learn that they will leave about
the

f rst of the month

for
Kansas, where they
will visit a month, after which
time time they expect to reside
in Loveland, Colorado,
Mr.
Bundy has been in the em ploy
of the Santa Fe in the clerical
department for some time. Mrs.
Bundy taught here last year in
the Clovis schools.
Ossa-wattami-

e,

Elks Ball
j

j

The Clovis Elks never do things
by halves. This is especially
true under the present official
regime. Their opening ball in
the new auditorium Tuesday
was a complete success from
every point of view. The new
floor together with the splendid
music furnished by Richard and
Pringle Minstrel Orchestra combined to make it an enjoyable
affair from start t o finish.
Everybody was invited and almost everybody came. It was
one big jolly, joval crowd that
participated in
opening
dance in the new building,
which will be the scene of many
brilliant affairs of the kind this
winter.

U
i

the

Entertainment on 27th
The Womans Club will give a
benefit entertainment on the 27th
of the month at the Lyceum
Theatre. It will be entirely of
home talent as Clovis, and
especially the club, boasts of
some of the best talent in the
state, it will be well worth attending.
The Clovis Womans
Club are not strong on publicity
or bragsdosia but they have done
commendible work since their
organization in Clovis.

Miss Elma Forbes left for
Albuquerque Thursday to attend
the Albuquerque Business College on the scholarship won from
the News in the subscription
campaign. We hope Miss Elma
secures a good business education and we are certain that she
Harvey Moore returned from
s attending the right school.
Albuquerque Tuesday.

....MAKE YOURSELF AT HOME....
When you're in the neighborhood of our store, it will benefit you to stop in
and see our newly arrived Men's Outfittings for.Fall. Not interested in anything just now? That does not make any difference. Stop in, anyhow, if
you have a few minutes time. Or, if you are waiting for someone, make
arrangements to meet them at our store.
About coming in to look. That's just what we want you
we know the superiority of our merchandise
lo do-b- ut
will
receive
you
service
the hands of our salesmen will leave a very
at
and the very courteous
impression on your mind.

V
IOU

needn t

DnM1r.,.nMJ
L
DC

BaCKWara

Mandell Clothing and Dry Goods Company

J

THE CLOVIS NEWS
The stranger hesitated, then simply
followed and overtook Mrs. Ouns-

'

65

CHAPLtS
GODDARD

.S.v.ifef'.,:-:-:...a,
f,
dorf.
"Do you mind If I walk with you?
I I was going your way."
"How do you know which way I
waa going?"
"I mean the way you are starting
to do." The stranger laughed frankly.
"And that's not the whole truth. I
came to Bitumen to And out certain
things. I'm a sort of reporter and new
at tbe business.
Tbe boss told me
IQI5
there was a big story here and for
me to go and get it. He only gave me
5WR
coory
a few bints to go on, and "
"You want to ask me some quespromises of efficiency, and elect only tions? Is that It? Well, lire ahead."
8YNOP8I8.
"Of course," said the atranger, "anymen with records of efficiency. We
thing to do with Mr. Gordon Barclay
rron-ssoam
milliter, psychologist,
muBt be a nation, and no longer
mllllonalrr,
Gordon
plan to collection of states pulling tbe gov Is a headline for the newspapers, espepreach to the world the gospel of
through a young and beautiful ernment every which way for local In cially now that be has taken up with
woman who hall believe that aha la a tereats.
We must see to It that tbe the girl from heaven, and is advocatmessenger. They kidnap the
heaven-len- t
orphaned Utile Ameahury girl, playmate country la run like a trust bank or ing her policies. You must know all
or Tommy meeiu, ana conceal iter In a
about everything that goes on. You
cavern, In care of a woman, to be molded a great industry."
And he showed them bow be be see, It means such a lot to me, getting
to I heir plan aa ahe grows up. Fifteen
yeara elapse. Tommy la adopted by Bar lieved that Celestia's system In ques- this story. Can't you help me out?"
clay, but loses his heirship and on a
"Are you a friend of Tommy Barhunting trip discovers C'elestra. Stllllter tlon would wipe discontent from the
clay?"
takes teiestia to jsew York. Tommy fol- face of the country.
lows, she ai'ls away from both of them
"After hesitation, the stranger said:
"Celestia," be said, "has been em
and her real work begins. At Barclay's
'
Invitation she meets a dosen of the busi
powered to aettle this strike. In ber "Yes."
ness barons who are converted to her
"So am I," said Mrs. Ounsdorf, "and
new gospel. She attends a ball and makea Judgment you are entitled to what
an impression on the society world. you have asked for, and you will get that being so, I guess we've got a
Tommy Joins the labor rank. Tommy
talk coming to us. Let's go In here."
It.
But labor will find no permanent
plnys Joseph to the wife of a modern
A moment later Mrs. Ounsdorf and
Fotlphar and la rescued from a lynching content under present conditions.
under Htlllltcr's
stranger faced euch other across
fiarty by Olestla, to who
speak to him. She look to your Individual and collective the
refuses
a dirty table in a dirty windowed room
prevents a maaancre of strikers.
support for tbe new constitution.
believe that as a platform It will that gsnelled of drink, and a bartender
ELEVENTH INSTALLMENT
sweep the country In November, for with an evil face had served them
Its advantages to both labor and cap with a horrible mixture of whisky and
Kehr Had Assented to the Settlement of the Strike.
ital are so obvious that these two water. Mrs. Ounsdorf gulped down a
CHAPTER XVIII.
will be on the same side for once and large mouthful with apparent relish
Blackstone,
"and still I'd rather be shady tree to rest. In spite of her
That ao many of the itrlkerg had henceforth, and when they are on the but for the stranger one small sip rich and
than poor and celestial origin, Celestia wus very huenough.
seemed to be
had the narrowest kind of an escape same side there Is no resisting them,
man, and Just as attractive to a stlckv
you?"
wouldn't
Mrs.
"We can talk stralghter," said
from being blown to pieces by dynahouse fly as any other human being.
"Yes,"
Mrs. Gunsdorf, thought
said
veil.1
Ounsdorf, "if you'll lift that
mite did not make their feelings for
CHAPTER XIX.
Such a house fly made a deud set for
fully, "I would."
The stranger hesitated, then obedi
Kehr and his men any friendlier, but
her, and she round it Impossible to
rose,
at
hand
Miss
Blackstone
her
one thing was certain, if harm came to
Only Tommy and Mrs. Ounsdorf ently turned up the veil.
rest. She went into the hendqtiiirtcrs
her throat where the pearls lay.
I guess," said Mrs. Ounsdorf, after
tbe girl who had risked her life to warn held out against Celestia's influence,
"I hope," she said, "that I shull have tent, which was the biggest and cool"we'll
scrutiny,
admiring
a
moment
of
by
danger
Tommy
never
affected
of
them
been
had
their
it would have
est, and the day's work being over and
the pleasure of seeing you again
to come to ber over their dead bodleg her hypnotlo away, and Mrs. Ounsdorf unswallow the story about your be- - soon. What do you
the secretaries gone, tried to rest
think?"
of
reporter.
re
You
friend
a
Inir
a
wherever she went among the had devised a trick to thwart It. Hav
"Oh." said Mrs. Gunsdorf, "1 should there. And couldn't. She wus tired
In
belong
you
Barclay
Tommy
and
Ing learned
that there was some
strikers she was welcomed with
She was tired beand dlsrournged.
n't wonder.
kind of gallant adoration. Something thing In Celestia's eye, some power the same walks of life that he does,
cause she hod been doing ton much,
table,
too,
the
rose
she,
And
from
Mary nodded.
about her seemed, when she entered which she could neither fathom nor
look In her eyes at once trou and she was discouraged because she
"Well. I'm Mrs. Ounsdorf. I'm the with a
a room, to pull the rudest and the resist, Mrs. Ounsdorf maintained her
was tired. Tommy had an uncunny
resolved.
bled
and
most ignorant men to their feet own independence in thought and ac woman that tried to put mm in
faculty for dropping In upon her when
Everywhere she went she preached tion by the simple expedient of never Dutch."
Possibly
she waa In those moods.
CHAPTER XX.
Miss Blackstone's eyes blaied with
ber gospel, softened hearts and made meeting Celestia's eye.
Freddie, the Ferret, had something to
op
sudden
Interest.
violently
was
Mrs. Ounsdorf
men and women hopeful of better
And now the town of Bitumen be do with this faculty, for he worshipped
"But you you don't hate him any
things. And presently only those who posed to Celestia's theories. This op
came, as one paper put It, the center Tommy. Be that as It may, Freddie
were naturally bloodthirsty and who position was not arrived at by elabo more?"
was about the tents when (VlfHttu
of a new world.
Me. I hate him just tbe same as
The two wom
loved violence for Its own sake talked rate mental process.
came in, tired. He vanished presentlgrimly
to
the
Kehr
had
assented
less,
uut
openly of attacking the stockade. It en loved the same man. And the man you do. Neither more nor
y, and a little later Tommy appeared,
you don t settlement of the stike on Celestia's
seemed to Celestia that the strikers' very obviously loved Celestia (for I'll tell who we do hate, if
looking very brown and mnnly and recome
out
Celes
terms.
He
had
for
when he wasn't with her be was try know. We don't hate each other be
demands were not unjust, and she
tla's policies. And because of his freshing.
to end the strike by persuad- Ing bs best to be with her). This cause he's paused us both up. We're very grimness and stubbornness his
Celestia heard his voice and called
her.
We
same
hate
boat.
In
the
enough
place
Mrs.
was
to
Ounsdorf
Ing Kehr and tbe men be represented
enemies began to see that he out to hlm.a Hide petulantly perhaps.
late
to."
good
cause
have
"We
only
any
any
question
If
on
side of
to meet their demands.
any Tommy poked his head in through the
Mrs. Gunsdorfs shapely hand shot would be a tower of strength to
Elections were coming on, and the It was the opposite to Celestia's. Twice,
espouse, in door of the big tent und greeted her
cause
which
he
should
Blackstons
Mary
best way to secure the labor vote was when Celestia was addressing meet- across the table, and
that town, where a week ago his life loudly and Joyously. The moment she
to see that labor's envelope was bet- ings of strikers (In Interest of peace clasped It for a moment In hers.
would not have been wortb a mo saw him she felt a little rested.
Mrs,
I've told you my name, said
Meanwhile Professor Stllllter, In
ter filled than ever before. With a and progress), Mrs. Ounsdorf succeed
purchase, he was already be
ment's
Gunsdorf.
new form of government in control ed in creating such violent disturbhis tent, reading a deep and thick book
ing
next
United
the
as
talked
of
States
"I am Mary Blackstone."
on "The Psychology of Government,"
of the nation's most disinterested and ance that she bad to be removed forPennsylvania.
"Gee!" exclaimed Mrs. Ounsdorf, senator from
able men there would be such a sav- cibly from the room.
Special correspondents had begun heard the two voices and couldn t
dif
dressed
be
thought
I
she'd
place
but
favorite
for
Tbe
strikers'
lng of national waste that doubling
word.
you re not to flock Into Bitumen. Many who came read another
Celestia," said Tommy, "you look
tbe pay of every laborer In tbe coun- meeting was a large, shabby dance ferent. How do I know
stayed
In a state of great won
to
Jeer
again?"
me
squalid
stringing
most
In
the meanest and
so little and helpless and unprotected,
try would be but drop In the bucket. hall,
Having been
These are my maid a clothes,' said derment, and began presently to num- curled among those curtains, that I'm
Tommy could not see any possible section of Bitumen.
among
faithful.
themselves
ber
the
rerog
to
be
want
ejected from this ball, Mrs. Ounsdorf Mary. "I didn't
tempted to pick you up, put you In my
food In Celestia's form of millennium.
Stop for a moment and try to' realize
upon tbe outer steps, a picture nlzed."
pocket and take you somewhere where
He felt that, Innocently, of course, stood
good
power
or
evil,
collec
the
for
the
Mrs. Gunsdorf still looked a little
of Impotent and Jealous rage.
you can't get Into any more mischief."
and with the best Intentions, she was
newspapers
power,
Amer
of
tive
of the
A young woman, who, from her doubtful. And Mary, smiling a little,
I dare you to try!" exclaimed
trying to betray labor Into the handa
suggested touched the neck of her dress and dls ica. If they are not the whole voice Celestia.
of capital, and be fought her doctrine plain, neat costume rather
part
they
are alone that
and closed a string of pearls, each pearl of tbe people,
Then they both laughed and Tommy
tooth and nail. Hut what she seemed that she might be a lady's maid,
perfect and not much smaller than a of It which can make Itself heard advanced Into the tent.
to offer was so glittering and alluring whose features were not distinctly vis cherry.
we have any wisdom as a nation, we
If
So much articulate speech Profes
to the poor and needy that Tommy's ible owing to a thick veil, turned from
Likewise
"I believe you," said Mrs. Gunsdorf. owe It to the newspapers.
perusing a bill poster which ansor Stllllter overheard, but no more.
opposing arguments found few listenal
are
we
not
owe
we
them
It
that
to
up.
You
don't
thing
But cover that
nounced to the passerby the purpose
ers In Bitumen.
ways wise or on the side of righteous- - After that there came to him only the
the meeting, at that moment In want anybody In Bitumen to know
murmurs of one voice or the other,
Celestia preached that government of
Bess.
you've got that."
progress, to look at Mrs. Ounsdorf.
sounds which to a Jealous man were
of tbe people by tbe people and for
develop
began
to
Celestia then
If I lost It," said Mary, "and tbe
more provocative of Impotent rage
Mrs. Ounsdorf in turn eyed the
the people bad been proved a gigangave place right person found It, I wouldn't care." strength In tbe newspapers. 8he waa than actual words would have been.
tic failure, for two excellent reasons stranger, and her rage Neatly
She spoke in a cold, defiant sort of to develop ao much before her course
He stared at the book In which he
and
(1), It Isn't by the people, and (2) It gradually to curiosity.
way, and then fastened her dress oaye was run as is hsrdly believable. Al- was no longer able to read a word
'
were
young
women
smartly
dressed
who
people.
Isn't for the
The fathers
govour
changing
ready
of
Idea
the
more
necklace.
over
the
nd "ate his heart out," as the say
set down some very noble aspira- very rare In Bitumen.
"You think." said Mrs. Ounsdorf ernment waa no longer a news head ing la.
Is the meeting over?" asked the
tions In black and white were Inby
no
means
and
line,
a
definite
but
you'd
stand
that if It wasn't for her
"One of these days," he thought,
stantly succeeded by politicians, who stranger presently.
uncomfortable thought In the minds of she'll say 'yes' to that meddling fool
chance?"
Mrs. Ounsdorf shook her head.
twisted their aspirations to their own
newspapers
the
men.
detested
Some
"Don't you feel a little that way, too.
and leave all my fine schemes high
"Nor likely to be as long as there's
ends. We are today a government of
new; others and dry. If I really thought that, and
fool left to listen. When she gets Mrs. Ounsdorf. You are wonderfully thought because It was
the people by tbe politicians and for
It
good looking, you know; and Mr. welcomed and embraced It because
sometimes I really do think it, I'd
tbe politicians. Patriotism, If It Isn't
Barclay seems to have cast In his lot was new. Still others, and In the end
dead, has gone to sleep. There are
with labor. It looks as If you'd stand these became her most powerful supNow the professor took off his eye
patriotic Virginians, patriotic
chance of us two, doesn't porters, took some such sttltude as glasses and thought very hard Indeed
better
the
very
few
too, but there are
this:
It?"
and looked very horrid and blind and
"patriotic Americans.
'You may argue for the new gospel; evil. Every now and then he murMrs. Gunsdorf shrugged her shoul
No business run as this United
may
you
may
It.
You
argue
against
ders.
mured to himself: "My God, why not?"
States is run could possibly be a
We couldn't stand any less chance call It treason; you may call It prog
So you dare me to try, do you?"
success. No employee of such a busithat we do now. And the oftener be ress; but when all la said and done, said Tommy.
In
falling
ness could be blamed for
sees her, the less that chance gets." certain facts will shine out clear as
Her eyes sparkled now; she was
respect for his employers or in loyfeeling very much rested.
'If she really comes from heaven " crystal.
alty to them. So, do we want our
'As a people we ought to be happy;
"Yes, I do."
The quicker she goes back the bet
country to be respectable and a sucwe are not. Millions who ought to be
ter?"
Quick as any cat the young man
cess or don't we? Let It be run with
Mary laughed a cold little laugh.
clean and healthy are dirty and sick. leaned over and picked her up from
tbe same American efficiency with
"I'd not be the one to hold her back There Is enough money for everybody. the midst of the curtains as easily as
which the Standard Oil company has
A very small portion of this Is In the If she had been a kitten, and so held
by the skirts."
been run, and nobody will be poor and
hands of the efficient few; the rest Is her almost at the level of his chin.
JCor I."
will
dirty
any
and
city
part
be
Bo
of
But." said M,rs Gunsdorf, "If she nowhere, being lost, wasted, thrown And now Celestia felt completely restfull of disease.
ed. It was aa if she had received rewent to heaven, and anyone In this overboard.
If there were no waste there would
"In those whom we elect to high of freshing strength from Tommy's
town had a hand In sending her, and
be plenty of money for everybody, or
got found out" she shuddered "that fice two qualities only seem necessary strong arms.
Inefficiency and selfishness.
t least of the things money ran buy.
erson would be torn to ribbons.
'Oh." he said, "If a deluded nation
Celestia was Insistent on this, and
Where does she live?"
"What are we going to do about It?" could behold you now!"
personally I am hanged If I don't
They've fixed tents for her and her
"Put me down," she exclaimed,
think she was right. We waste everyparty Just outside tbe town. They
somebody might see us."
CHAPTER XXI.
thing raw material, finished product,
call It 'Headquarters of Celestia the
"Of course they might," comforted
health and brains.
A certain scientific gentleman
(of Tommy. "The tent flaps are wide
Girl From Heaven.'"
fiction), having constructed a very open. But I don t care u I never
In the face of Kehr's stubbornness
"Who is her party?"
It was not easy to make progress
"There's Professor Stllllter I guess large monster. In the Image of man, put you down."
"Tommy!" she exclaimed.
towsrd a settlement of the strike, and
she goes to him when she's In a fix brought It to life and it got away
at last Celestia telegraphed to Gor"I should worry!" said Tommy, but
for what to say next. There's a kind from him and raised all kinds of Cain,
don Karclay and asked for definite Mary Touched the Neck of Her Dress. of
fellow, named Douglas.
Celestia was no Frankenstein; but when she began to struggle he put her
power to speak for tbe coal companies
She keeps a couple of secretaries go- Professor Stllllter no longer found In down.
"And what did you mean," she asked.
and treat with tbe labor leaders.
through speaking they yell for her un- ing day and night. There's a cook and her the apt and docile pupil of earlier
Ills answer was a flying trip to til she has to speak again. Ever hear servants, lota of people. Wouldn't be days. He found It harder and harder her great eyes flashing, but not with
easy to come at her."
to control her. More and more she anger, and her cheeka flaming, "by a
Bitumen.
her?"
"Have you any Idea," asked Mlsa thought for herself. If Stllllter could deluded nation."
Mrs. Gunsdorf shrugged her vigorHe was very sharp with Kehr, bumYou don't look as If you could."
Blackstone, "how much these pearls I have been entirely eliminated from
bled htm and browbeat blm, caused ous shoulders with contempt.
Ounsdorf and the other leaders to be
"I never have," said the stranger. showed you are worth? No Idea? A her life, her life at least for a time said he, "but you've deluded several
woman could live on the Income. She must have gone on very much as It million people out of a hundred milreleased, and then, after a long, secret "I think I don't want to."
conference with Professor Stllllter, he
'Then what brings you to Bitumen? could wear pretty clothes and have a was going on. She believed firmly In lion, and it looks aa If you were gogave Celestia the power she asked People are pouring in from ail around servant. If she bad a husband she what she preached. She believed that ing to delude the rest. But you'll be
to bear what she says. There don't didn't like, she could afford to divorce ahe came from heaven, and that she sorry enough for yourself when they
for.
Before returning to New York he seem to be any reason for coming to blm. Do you know what I'd do if any- had come to make the world better, find out they've been deluded! Celestia, I've the most love for you that
one should come to me and tell me safer to live in, cleaner and happier.
gent for Ounsdorf et al, made a per- Bitumen."
Tommy argued with her so Inces anybody In tbe world bas for anybody.
"But she doesn't seem to have Im- that a certain person was never going
sonal peace with them, and obtained
to get In anybody's way again? I'd santly and often so Intolerantly that Isn't that enough? You love me, don t
pressed you favorably?"
their political allegiance
I didn't says she give those pearls to that person glad- If she hadn't been In love with the you?"
"Me!
Hush!
"Celestia," be told them, "is right
Yes. I do."
Tbe troubles between labor and capital hasn't got good looks of a kind, but ly, or I'd lose them where that person mere sound of his voice she couldn't
'You ought to trust tbe man you
have stood It.
are only tbe symptom of the great na- what a man can see In a namby pain-b- could find them."
Late one afternoon she came home love. You ought to trust his Judg"What's the use of wishes when
goody goody like ber gets me.
tional wastage that has gone on since
to her little city of tents, very tired, ment."
tbe beginning of things. We must Well, I'm going to move on. So jrour heart's sore?"
I do about love. But"
"No use at all." admitted Mlssj and lay down in a hammock under
five up electing men to blgh office aa long!"
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Is eontlng.
0b I know the rest that you
don't.
clear,
but
see
you
You think
But soma day
You're blind as a bat.
you'll see you'll see when your own
gone forever
chance of happiness is brought more
and your theories have
evil on mankind than It endures now."
"Tommy," said Celestia with a shudder and great seriousness, "how can
you love me and think me evil?"
"You evil! You precious limbt"
She waved aside the arms that bad
gone Impulsively out to her.
"If in your Judgment I am going to
bring more misery Into the world then
How can
I am evil In your Judgment.
you reconcile that with loving me?"
Celestia." ssld Tommy, "If you select such a man as my father (much
as I love him) president, give the power of making the laws to such men as
Kehr, whom you are talking of for
senator why, he's placarded all over
town why. you'll have an efficient
government, I don't deny that, but
mark me, It will be an efficiency that
Those who are
will begin at home!
rich now will be richer, and there will
be more of them; those who are poor
poorer and more
will
be
now
wretched."
"You assert and assert and assert,
but you don't reason."
"I don't reason! Well, I like that."
"Give me Just reason then for thinking that too much efficiency Is a da
gerous thing."
"That's a challenge," said Tommy.
"I accept It, and here's one good reason.
The first thing a government
that wus too efficient would do would
be to muzzle the press, so that ncfady
could complain of Ita efflclascy.
When you muzzle the press you extinguish liberty. And I tell you that
a man rather would be poor, filthy and
free than a rich slave. There's only
one real difference between an aristocracy and a republic.
The newspapers of a republic print the news
und the newspapers of an aristocracy
don't."
"According to you I'm not fit to
live."
"Oh, Celestia."
"If you even own that I was going
to ruin the world and that my death
would leave the world as It is, would
you wish me dead?"
"Wh it an awful thought, Celestia!"
"Wquld you?"
somewhere
"I would wish 20
I
jS harm.
whore you could
would keep yo;r.iu,1,v. ltTny arm
and neVe'rlptyoii go."
'Tommy, dear, you're so
isoJft
sometimes."
It was almost durk when Tommy
tore himself away and went back to
the town. Celestia would have liked
to lyive sat on und on In the darkness,
thinking long thoughts. But ber reverie was Interrupted by a voice, which
Its owner, without great effect, waa
evidently striving to make agreeable.
"Are you ready to talk a little business now? May I come In?"
"Yes, come In."
There was a reluctance and petulance In Celestia's voice which did
not help to assuage the jealous frenzy
which possessed Professor Stllllter.
"Celestia," he said, "look at me and
listeg to me."
She looked and listened.
"This folly of yours, this weakness,
la going to imperil the cause "
The words meant nothing to her.
lie was trembling with a passion
growing more and more careless of
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half-witte-

She Looked and Llatened.
consequences, he was exerting all the
powers of his will to subdue hers.
Presently her eyes faltered and half
closed; her head dropped. An equally
extraordinary change came Into
's
voice.
t became at once greasily aoft, caressing and triumphant.
"Come to me. Come close."
It waa now very dark In tbe tent.
"Kiss me! Kiss me!"
At that moment from far off there
sounded the whistle of a departing
train. On one of the platforms stood
a young woman, thickly veiled, who
might have been mistaken for a lady's
maid. Sbe was waving one hand to
a friend, who waved back, with the
other ahe appeared to be somewhat
significantly tapping the neck of her
dress.
The friend on the platform looked
surprisingly like Mrs. Ounsdorf.
Stlll-Iter-
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PROVIDING

DUCKS

who almost without exception considvaluable plant for a duck (arm.
Not only Is It relished, but It Is said
to grow so fast In soma places that

Vet Contents iS Fluid Drachms

Farmers Can Assist in This Work, by Planting, In Streams,
Ponds, Lakes and Swampy Sections, Such Foods as the
Wild

Children Cry Fop

er It

Ducks Are Fond Of.

ftiT'ViV

In North America It Is found from
plants may be successfully Greenland to the Gulf of Mexico, and
MANY as food for wild ducks In from Alaska to southern California
localities where now they are not It Is common along shores facing the
frown, and this will be a strong In- open ocean, but also grows In bays,
ducement for the ducks to congregate snd even lagoons where the water Is
in sections where they are unknown far less salt than the sea.
Musk Grass.
at this time.
Frog bit
The snail tubers of musk grass
Progbtt Is an abundant Inhabitant are eaten In large numbers; more
than 1,000 were contained In the stomof some of the shallow
lakes in Louisiana. It produces ach of one goldeneye and more than
1,600 In that of a pintail duck. How
ever, all parts of musk grasses are
eaten.
In September, stomachs of
ducks found In North Carolina contained 52 per cent of musk grass; October, 90 per cent.
Probably no part of the United
States entirely lacks representatives
of these grasses. They require lime,
however, and hence reach their best
development in regions where that
mineral is plentiful.
Musk grasses belong to the great
group of plants which Include forms
known as frog spit, green slime and
seaweeds. Most of the musk grasses
live In fresh water. These plants are
translucent and fragile, dull green In
color, and are ofteu Incrusted with
This has given them one of
lime.
their common names, llmeweed. Other names are stonewort, One moss
By W. k. McATEE.

cypress-margine-
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Stomachs and Bowels of

amrmisniEnE
Promotes DigestionXliccrfuh
riess find Rest.Contains neither
Opiuin.Morpliinc nor Mineral.

Not:

Narcotic.

worm

.a

-

A prrird Remedy lorCbittllpS?
.Uon.Sonr SloiiwcfiDwrrhoen,
Worms. Fewrishiies and

fHt Csktauw

coMnurft

NEW YORK:

THl eaHTAun

Watnrernia la uauallv Dronaaated
hv anarf which mav be obtained from
most seedsmen. The plant Is easily
transplanted by cuttings. It grows In
springs, brooks, small streams and
shallow ponds. Waters In which It Is
found are usually cool and have soma
current. It may be sown in similar
situations at any time during apwng
or aummer.
Thalia.
Tha writer's onlv experience with
food was In Flor-Id- r
thalla as a
tall
Here a slough Riled with
growth of these elegant plants was a
ravorite resort of ducks, especially
maiinrda. The evidence Is sufficient
to show that thalla has great possibil
ities as a wild duck food, 'i ne seeas
are large and nutritious and are boms
wild-duc-

Colored Man Knew Nothing About
Incompatibility, But Hs Knew
What He Had Suffered.

The old negro had been arrested
for "having more than one wife," the
last woman being the complainant. He
happened to be well known locally
and an orderly character.
'How many wives have you bad?
demanded the Judge.
"8lx, yo' honor," waa the reply.
"Why couldn't you get along with
them?" the Judge Insisted.
"Well, sun de fust two spiled do
white folks clothes when dey washed
'urn: de thud worn't no cook; de
fo'tb was des nacherally lazy en' de
fir I'll tell you, Jedge de flf,
"Incompatibility?" the court sug
gested.
"No, yo' honor," said the old negro,
slowly,. "It worn't nothln' Ilk' dat. Yo'
Jes' couldn't get along wid her onlcss
yo' wus somewhars else." Case and

she"

Comment
Canny 8cot.
and two English
friends went out on the loch on a fishing trip, and it was agreed that the
first man to catch a fish should pay
for a dinner. As McTavish waa known
to be the best fisherman thereabouts,
his friends took considerable delight
In assuring him that he bad aa good
as lost already.
"An, d'ye ken," said Jack In speakThalia, a Favorite Duck Feed.
ing of It afterward, "balth o' them had
wis sae mean they
In great abundance. The leaf Is much a guld bite, an'
In."
pu'
wadna'
may
measure
and
like that of canna.
"Then you lost?" asked the listener.
five inches wide and fifteen inches
"Oh, no, I dldn' pit ony bait on my
long. The plant Is native from Florida to southern Arkansas and Texas, hook." Exchange.
and doubtless It will thrive as far
A DOCTOR'S EXPERIENCE
njrtb as South Carolina and Missouri.
Medicine Not Needed In Thia Caae.

Jack McTavish

Library.
i la hard to convince some people
Just as ArlliiKton waa about to carry that coffee does them an Injury They
off the palm for having the oldest li
lay their bad feelings to almost every
brary in the stato, organized in iua. cause
but the true and unsuspected
with the
alonar comes Wilmington
one.
statement that during a recent clean
But the doctor knows. His wide exing of an attic in a law omce in mat perience baa proven to him that, to
waa
found
records
place a book of
some systems, coffee Is an insidious
which showed that the Wilmington so- poison that undermines the health.
cial library was organized December Ask him If coffee Is a cause of con81, 1795, with a constitution,
stomach and nervous trou- This book stipation,
and a list of subscribers.
hi p
has Leen presented to the I resent
"I have been a coffee drinker all my
Wilmington Institution, the Pette Me- life, and when taken sick two years
morial library, to be kept as a relic. arn with nervoua nrostration. the doc
Some of tbs entries in the book are tor said tbat my nervous system waa
Israel Lawton was
very Interesting.
broken down and tbat I would nave to
fined 17 cents tor dropping tallow on give up coffee.
1

s

s.

Hon between this soecles of bird and
plant seems to be as close as. If not
closer than, that existing tetween the
r
pair, the canvas- noted
back duck and wild celery. All normal stomach contents of the common
brsnt thus far examined consisted ex
cluslvely of
Leaves and Fruit of Water Elm.
consists of bunches of
August. The fruits, which are very
leaves wnicn rise rrom
long tape-lik- e
water Imme
inintRrt flhrous rooted creeping stem. numerous, drop Into the
upon rlpealr.g.
diately
bundles
In
small
grow
The leaves
Watercress
cr Its
from the end of the
Knowledge of the Importance of
branches, and may reach a length of
I
watorcreBS as a duck food la derived
i feet
breeders of wild ducks,
The plant grows only In salt water. entirely from
fresh-wate-

..

root-stoc-

dTnUl)ecember. 1913. national savings
$3&0,tfJO;
m Russia amounted only to
the
December. 1914. however, after
vodka bad been stopped, the
.SrtaS bad reached nearly $15,000,

Kind You Have Always bought

Th

the ducks cannot eat It out Water
cress occurs practically throughout GOOD AND SUFFICIENT REASON
the entire United States.

Musk

one-fift-

In Use For Over 30 Years

i'l'

Ml I'M
Watercress.

Grass.
Few who have written of the habits
! sea brant have failed to mention
(Michigan), oyster grass snd nigger
The rela-- wool (North Carolina), and skunk
fondness for
The latter
grass (Massacbusetta).
name and the name tnusk grass, refer
to a strong odor given oft by a mass
of the plants when freshly taken from
the water.
Water Elm.
That trees should produce food for
wild ducks Is at first thought surpris
ing, but many do, as oaks, thorns,
hollies, ashes, backberrtes and others;
none is of more value for this purpose, however, than the water elm.
The range of the water elm extends
from the lower Wabash valley in In
dlana to the liver bottoms of eastern
Texas, and from western Tennessee
snd southeastern North Carolina to
Florida. This plant thrives in swamps
and on the margins tf sluggisfc
streams. The tree seldom exceeds 40
feet In height and 20 Inches In diameter and Is usually much smaller. The
water elm flowers from February to
April and the fruit usually ripens and
falls in a month or six weeks, but it
has been found cn the trees as lute

rnnprnta arches resting on bedrock
have been built In a New Hampshire
cemotery to support gravestones In
land toa soft to support thoin Itsolf.
Sa sensitive Is electrical apparatu"
invented by a French sclontlst that it
will detect the presence of one part
of bichromate of potash In 200.000.000
parte of water.
The flying fish docs tot really fly.
but raises Itself from the water by
means of Its long tins. It can support
Itself In tho air until they become dry.
when it droos back into the sea.

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

art Copy of Wrapper
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Pennsylvania
The coal producoJ by
year exceeded by uioro tlian HO
Ur cent the entire output of the
before, atd
Lnltsd Stales 15 years world pioof the
waa nearly

CASTORIA

GENUINE

of

facsimile Signature

spherical fruits filled with gelatinous
matter In which are a multitude of

CONDENSATIONS

What is CASTORIA

CostorlA Is a bunnies substitute for Castor OH, Pare
gorlc, Props and Soothlnff Byrnps. It Is pleasant. Ik
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Jiarootlo
substance. Its aire Is Its gnarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverlshness. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant nse for the relief of Constipation.
Flatulency. Wind Colic, all Teething; Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

Loss of Sleeps.

Frogblt.

s

At

ALCOHOL-- 3 PKR OF. NT.
A Vegetable Preparation forAsJ
similuting lh Food indRrgul-infil- l

d

seeds, eagerly sought by ducks. Nearly IS per cent of the food of 208 mallards collected In that locality from
October to March, Inclusive, consisted
of these seeds. From 8,000 to 10,000
were found In each of several stom32,000.
achs and one contained
Twenty-livstomachs of rlngneck
ducks collected In December contained
35 per cent of these eagerly sought
seeds. Frogblt Is extensively used In
aquaria and water gardens, and may
be obtained from dealers In plants for
The plants themauch purposes.
selves should be set out In water a
few Inches deep over a mucky bottom
or In soft mud near the water's edge.
Frogblt has been found In parts of
New York, New Jersey and Delaware,
but the normal range probably Is from
North Carolina and Missouri southard.

1

book No. 93, Timothy Castlo was fined
6 cents for getting one drop of tallow
on book No. 16, Levi Packard was
fined 60 cents for tearing the binding
on book No. 106, and aeveral othera
were fined for turning down leaves
and for linger marks. The latest date
in the list of revenues Is October 4,
1813.

Changing Ideals.
"When I was a boy," aald the
thoughtful man, "I wanted to be the
clown In a circus."
"You have gotten bravely over

that."

"Yes. Circus clowns are not very
liberally compensated.
I'd rather be
comedian,
a good moving-picture

Notwithstanding higher prices, the
United Kingdom Imported larger quantities of sugar, tea, coffee and cocoa
last year than In 1913.
Maintaining tlie rate of Increase
shown during the lam forty yeara,
Russia's present Population at the end
of the present century will number
600.000,000.

The opportunities for gaining knowledge in the province of Ontario are
great There are. Including kindergar
tens, Institutes ana
continuation
classes, 6,942 publle schools all tree.

an weak and ahakv I could
"I t
not work, and reading an advertisement of Fostum I asked my grocer if
ha had anv of it. He said. 'Yes.' ana
that he used it in his family and it
waa all it claimed to be.
"So I oult coffee and commenced to
use Postum steadily, and In about two
weeks I could sleep better and get up
In the morning feeling fresh. In about
two months I began to gain nesn. l
welshed onlv 148 nounds when I com
menced on Postum and now I weigh
167 and feel better than I did at 20
vaara of aae.
"I am working every day and sleep
wall at nleht. Mv two children were
coffee drinkers, but they have not
drank any since Postum came into tne
hnuan and are far more healthy than
they were before." Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek. Mich.
Postum cornea in two forms:
Postum Cereal the original for- mmust be well boiled, ltc and Zuc pack
ages.
Instant Postum a soluble powder
Hla.nlvea nulcklv in a cud of hot wa
ter, and. with cream and sugar, makes
30c
a delicious beverage instsntly.
anil KAn tins.
Both kinds are equally delicious and
cost about the same per cup.
Thara'a a Reason" for Postum.
mold by Grocers.

omht, naw

TV.

JUST FORCED TO COME DOWN
Reader Will See That Smith's Reason
for Descent Wss sn Entirely
Qood One.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder to
a story thut was told by be dissolved in water as needed
Congressman James ( Cantrlll of
For Doncbes
kentucky the other afternoon In Illus
In the local treatment of woman's tTnsk
trating a remark on the force of neces- such as lenoorrhoeo and inflammation, hot
douches of Paztine are very ftioaelona.
sity:
woman who has ever used medicated
Recently Smith hired a horse for a No
douches will fall to appreciate th elsaa and
animal,
healthy oonilition Paxtine produces and the
canter along the pike, but the
and discomfort
having neither a sweet nature nor a prompt relief from sorenessis because
Paxtine)
follows its ose.This
great desire to work strenuously, be- which
cleansing,
disinfect
superior
pouesaet
gan to buck, and tho rider was un- lug ana Dealing properuee. cr
A
?or ten years the Lydla K. t;
gracefully thrown through the air and
aieuicine vo. naa rvu
dropped by the wayside.
ouiiuemled Paxtine In their
Here

Is

Hello, Smith," smilingly remarked
a friend the following day; "I saw you
out horsebacklng yesterday."
'You did?" responded Smith, begin
ning to wonder a bit.
'Yes," continued the other, his smile
broadening. . "What made you drop
'
down so quickly?"
'Case of necessity," answered Smith.
"Did you see anything up where I was
to bold on to?"

privet correspondence with women, which proves its superiority. Women who bav been
relieved say it is " worth its
.!.),( In M " At rirnsirlata.

Ibe

Paxton Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

Strict Neutrality.
Little Betty was In the habit of
praying for her naughty playmate,
Tommy. One evening she omitted to
meutlon him. Asked by her mother
why she did so, the child replied: "He
WOMEN SUFFERERS
was bowwld to me today. He frew
mud in my face. So I won't ask God
to bless htm."
KEEP SWAMP-ROO- T
Her mother tucked her in bed, and
then went Into the next room, leaf
WnTIWfl
nf
ttimlaaflfla
unnn
1VuiHi.il.
Ing the door open.
have kidneyand blsdder trouble and never
She heard Betty toas restlessly
suapectTit.
Then
Wawmm'si jwtmnUitita nftj.fi nrova to he about for five or ten minutes.
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the there was a sniffle; then a sound ol
getting up, and, Anally, a furtive voice:
result of kidney or bladder disease.
19 Ik. LMmm am nnl In . tinalthv eon. "Please, God, you o'n bless Tommy U
dition, they may cause the other organs you want to but you needn't do It on
to become diseased.
my account."
You may suffer a great deal with pain
liMitaphn.
tuipit
rtt
ambition.
ln
in
Use for the Copper.
nervoune and may be dopondrnt and
A policeman, with more than usual
irritable.
expanse of shoe leath.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr. avoirdupois and
t
a fih Kiinun'e nre- - er, had Just passed a little terrace
Vitm,',
scription, obtained at any drug store, re bouse, with a bit of garden in front,
stores health to the kidneys ana is juh when a little boy ran after him.
the remedy needed to overcome such con'Halloa, kiddle," said the copper,
ditions.
genially, "what can I do for you?"
Cmt
fift rmnt or one dollar bottle im
"Mother sent me out," answered the
mediately from any drug store.
youngster, "to ask you If you would
1Tnwvr if vnn wink firit to teat this
walking up and down onr path
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. mind
minute or two. It's Juat been
a
for
a
Kilmer & Co., wngnamion, a. i., ior
sample bottle. When writing be sure snd graveled, and we ain't got a roller."
mention this paper. Adv.
He and She.
On the Contrary.
Sue Have you ever read "Lives ol
"Employed in the steel works, are the Hunted"?
you? Don't you find your Job fearfully
He No; what's it about bach,
hot in the summertime?''
eiors? New York Post.
"Oh, no, you see I work in the
chilled steel department."
Smile on wash day. That's when yon oaa
Red Croon Rag Blue. Clothe whiter thasj
The Lesder.
snow. All grocers. Adv.
Kntcker What is his motto?
New South Walea has only
Bocker First be sure you're right,
tleth the population of Britain.
then lose your bead.
Vi
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mre io rise

the Sunf

You can't always make everything ")ust to." Sometimes you will
batter a little thin; or
Set In more shortening than usual; or nuke the oven
the moment It is
In the
it may not be convenient to put a cake
t is necessary to turn
evenly
and
bake
mixed; or your oven may not
of these little uncertainties make the slightest
the pan around-no- ne
difference in results 11 you use

1

Baking Powder

e
baking powder has unusual strength and
This modern,. double-raisin
. i i.
vnn, hie nitt ralcpa and nastrtf lie hi and
A
feathery.
It generates an abundance of leavening gas both In the mixing bowl and In the oven, The, raising is sustained until the dough is
cooked through.
Housewives who use K C never have "had luck" with their baking.
Try K C of our risk. Your grocer will refund your money U you are
n
not pleated in every way.
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The Clovis News
The News Printing Company
Publishers.
J E. Curren, Political Editor.
nt the Dost office at
as second class
matter under the act of March
.Vtas vr-

-

Clovis, N. M.
8. 1879.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months

$1-0-

0

60c

The big public question, this
year will be road improvement.
It seems strange that there
would beany "opposition party"
to those who want better roads,
but if you think there is no opposition, start a road campaign
in your locality and find out As
a matter of fact, the road problem is of far more importance to
the farmer than the tariff or
A good road
other questions.
costs money. It is a business
inyeslment requiring a large outlay of cash at first, and the interest on this investment comes
lack not only directly in the
form of cash, but indirectly, as
the farmer along the road is able
to tave horfe power in haulinj?
his crops to market. The chief
is, how is the money to
Le raided? Who is to handle
end pay it out? It is a financial
matter rather than a question of
engineering ill. It ought to be
in every
d( bated and
school house in the land. Curry
Ceunty needs a good north and
south road fnm the breaks to
a connection with the Portales
read at the south boundary of
We also need a
the county.
road frcm Texico on the east to
Meliese en the west. In this
level prairie country with its
many natural good roads, it
f hculd not be an expensive investment to put Euch roads in
proper condition and keep them
in proper condition. It is not
our intention to criticise the
work of the County road board,
tut many of the roads worked
are in worse condition than they
e attribute this
were before.
to careless or inexperienced road
builders. Gocd roads from the
far corners of the county will
mean more to Clovis, eventually,
than a north and tcuth railroad.
Much of the wheat and other
crops raised in the northern part
of the county is being hauled to
Texas coints to market, when it
should ccme to Clovis, and no
doubt more of it would come
heie if the reads were in better
condition. Build the roads in
euch places that they will bene
fit the most people and the town
and not to some count j cflicer's
ranch or for the convenience of
pome favored few.
qucs-tic-

Jones For Senator
First Assistant
Secretary of tne Interior has
been prominently mentioned by
leading democratic papers as the
logical condidate of the democratic party for United States
Senator. Upon the occasion of
Mr. Jones recent brief visit to
New Mexico, he did not, as far
discuss political
as we know,
matters. Neither do we know
that such a nomination would be
acceptable to him, but we do
know that New Mexico could not
produce a more able man or one
better qualified for such a position than A. A. Jones of San
Miguel county.
He has long
been recognized as the brains
and enemy of the democratic
party of New Mexico and a big
man not only in his home state,
but in national affairs. We are
all proud of the excellent record
he has made in his present position and feel that he is entitled
to the nomination if he will accept it.
A. A. Jones,

Without an Enemy
Heaven help the man who
imagines he can dodge enemies
by trying to please everybody!
If such an individual ever succeeded we should be glad of it
not that we believe in a man going through the world trying to
find beams to knock and thump
his poor head against, disputing
fighiing
every man's opinion,
and elbowing, and crowding all
That,
who differ witn him.
again is another extreme. Other
people have a right to their
opinion, so have you; don't fall
into the error of supposing they
will respect you less for maintaining it, or respect you more
for turning your coat every day
to match the color of theirs.
Wear your own colors in spite of
wind or weather, storm or sunshine. It costs the vacilating
and irresolute ten times the
trouble to wind and shuffle and
twist, that it does honest manly
its
independence to
grounds. It is not expected that
if you do the right thing that
you are going to please those
who want you to do wrong because they do it or if you expose
their croockedness that you will
gain their favor by it. You may
even be insulted or assulted, but
if you are right, you will have
public opinion on your side and
will eventually win out. It pays
to live right and do right.

stand

The Road to Travel
If you want to travel the road
to Better Buying; if you want to
make your purchases with safety
and with confidence; if you want
a full dollar's worth for your
dollar, and a load of satisfaction
free with every purchase, your
is riht through
the advertising pages of this
paper.
There are merchants
advertising with us every week
who can meet every requirement
and who give you more for your
They
money than they promise.
are the merchants to tie to, the
people who always make good,
and their advertisments point
the way.

straitest course

The man that drops his work
in any stage of the game and
runs, when the noon whistle
blows is not much good any way.
He is in the sure clsss with the
rran that is alwaj s watching the
clock for quittirg time or wants
overtime for a little extra work.
The tconer ycu can get rid of
such employes the better it is
An advertisement in the News
for all parties concerned.
will sell what you want to sell.
Try it and the results will conF Seme of you farmers that have vince you.
associajoined the
Public Sale
tion will find sooner or later that
your plan wont work. It is
One of the largest live s'oc'i
theoretically wrong and is doom- sales ever held in this seciijn
ed to be a failure. The business of the country will be pulled off
man of the city does not need the beginning at 10 a. m. Novemb'r
farmer any more than the farm- 2nd on R. B. Loring's farm 2
er needs the butit.e 8 man. Both miles east of Clovis. Something
are necessary for the develop- like 100 head of stock will be
ment of the country, just as it sold. The ladies of the Chris-tiatakes both capital and labor to
Church will serve dinner.
make any properly- conducted Erie E. Forbes will be the
1 t.
business a success.
auctioneer.
1- -2

n
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For Sale
The News was to the the front
receiv-iriNo.
7 Fairview Heights
Block
in
week
again
this
rank
the returns by wire each day adjoins Rodes property (Five
of the world's series of ball acres). Make me an offer.
Mrs. J. S. Marsh.
games.
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The Roval
does the work of severs
typewritersin otic it writes,
types cards and bills! All
this without a dollar for
"special" attachments. The
one machine does it all.
' Writ
Dirict
for our new Brochure,
el

FARWELLL, TEX

for
Why's "Gets-It,- "
Corns, Like a Kiss7
Because Everybody Tries It, Everybody Likei It, It's Painless and
Takes L..t a Moment

to A;ply.
In the wnmlrr of the
world. Minimis Hay an,
miliums huvo nwxl t. Tlmi'.i
what niuktii ll l.o bikb'ijt Belling
"flpt.-i-lt-

corn-pester-

WfH

Autheiiiic, Genuine, Business Producing Prices on All Staples

"BET'

TER SERVICE." and beau,
tiful Color - Photograph of the
JO.
Ntw Royal Maair-ModDOTAL TYPZWRrm CO. be.
ale D. NOBLE.

HOOT

WE

,T,S.kiWtse

We endeavor to make THIS a golden opportunity
for the housewife, by offering her list of Grocery
PRICES
Wants at STOCK-U- P
Cream of Harvest Flour
Swifts Premium Hams, per lb
Swifts Premium Breakfast Bacon, lb
Swifts Jewel Compound, bucket
Flakewhite, per bucket
Sugar, 17 pounds
Regal Tomatoes, No. 3, per can
Van Camp Hominy, No. 3, per can
Peaches, per gallon can
Apricots, per gallon can
Blackberries, per gallon can

$3 25
.20
30
1.00
1.00

100
10
..

.10
.40
'40
40

Logan Berries, per gallon can
Apples, per gallon can
Plums, per gallon can
Prunes, per gallon can
Del Monte Preserves
Crjs'al White Soap, 7 bars
Ideal Table Peaches, per can
Peaberry CoiFee, 5 pounds for
Rio Coffee, 7 pounds for
APPLES, per bushel

.40
.40
.40
40

.20
25
121--

2

1.00
1.00
63

These Prices Are Good for Ten Days Only

Positively for Spot Cnsli
.V;t So
"NeTerln Mt Life w Anything
tjuiukl uuil .Juiiiiullj u& 'Uets-lporn remedy on cnrMi todny. "1t-Ttw ill
ituivly trtt t lutt corn or on Hun
for n Ions time
yuu've buen tr.vln
to net rid of, tult It ilirht 2off "dean
second,
ua a whistle." Apply It In
put your stocklni? und shoo Unlit
over it, nothing to sllrk, nothing to
with tliiek
litirt. You needn't fuss pmkiine
out
tmndngea thnt nmke a
mid self
of your too. JJo knlven, razorssimplicity
no trip, no tronhlo. It's
inn,
Itself, sure, quick, piiluless. Try It also
fur bunions, and warts.
"Ueta-It- "
Is sold at all druijBlBia.
tie a bottle, or sent direct by Is.
ll

"

Lawrenoe

THE MODEL GROCERY
A. B. AUSTIN, Proprietor.

Fone 29

Co., I'htcuKO.

Sold in Clovie and recommend
ed as the World's best corn remedy by Southwestern Drug Co,

and Mears' Pharmacy.

Visit Whiting's Variety Store
Plumbing, Repair prompt and
atisfac tory. Phone 72.

A Sure Enough Bargain:
320 acres valley land, deeded

east of Corona, N. M.
Price $3,500.00. 80 acres in cultivation, good improvements.
Plenty of free range, water,
timber and shelter. Grows good
alfalfa. Corn will make 50 bu.
per acre. Also lease on 681
acres. Government land adjoining.
Bes t Barpain in New
Mexico-w- ell
worth $7,000.00.
Reason for selling, engaged in
other business.
Ed Aughney.

9

7 miles

Ntice Fr Pub licatin
Public Land Sale
Office of the Commissioner

of Public Lands
State of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M.. Aug. 11

1915.

hereby Riven that pirnuant to
provision of an Act of Conrren approved June
an, mil, the Uawa of th Hut
Mexico,
of
ami tht rulfti at d rfjriiltitionii of the State Land
Office, iht CommiMioner of Public Lands will
offer at public aala to the h lithe t bidder, at 10
O 15 61 pd.
o. clock a. m., on Friday, October 29th, 11 I ft. In
Oie town of Clnvia, County of Curry, 8ta' of
New Mexico, In front of the court house therein
the following dewcrlhed tract of land, via;
N
8b M, Sec. ft. Twp. 1 N., R HSR,,
SK 4 Sec. 81; 8 US Sec. 3fl; Al) of Sec. W. Twp.
Contest No'. 5711
Sorl ,1 Ne. "H675.
ir.9J.6H acre. There
2 N. R. 33 E. oontalninic
Department of the Interior, United Stiles are no improvement on thene land. No bid
Ijind Olfl.s. Tueumeirl. N. M., Octiber 7. 191'. will be accepted for h aa than Ave dollars (ffi.Ofr)
To F rum-i- t M. II ils of Rislr. OMs . Conte
per acre, which la the appraised value thereof.
You arc hereby notified that William M. Hale,
of Sec. 16. Twp. S N.. R. 31 E.
A.m. E
adwho icivea Texli-o- . N. M , as his pot-ffic- e
containing 320 acre. The improvement on this
dress, d:d on 8. p snlwr II ISIfi Ala n t hi olfW land constat of fencing; value'!
at 176.011 No
application to content snd hid will be accepted for letta t!ian ten dollar
hi duly corrobmati-secure the cancellation of your homestead entry (tUi.on) per acre, which I the appraised value
101 1. fur S. K.
Serial No dlli.Ti. nsdo Auk.
thereof, and in addition thereto the iuccesful
Seci ion luTownrhip 6 N Kunee 37 E N. M, bidder must pay for the improvement
at the
he
r.u'-dfor his eoncstt
P. Meridian, snd s
appraised value.
abanM.
II
y
said
'e
has
Francla
el'cKc. that the
Twp. 2 N R. 36 E.,
Sec.
Also. W
n it culdoned the said tract of land; that ha h
on thia
containing A&J acre. The improvement
r,f
period
a
'snd
fo
three
.aid
tract
of
the
tivated
land conaint of two frame houses,
lauirhter
thst hs has made but occailo al vi.ln to house, wull, windmill, and fen etna; valued at
xid tiaet if land for tie pMt three yoais: Sl6fiO.no. No t Id will be accepted for tea than
the since the d te t.f hl fliln; on ih mi'l trart ten dollar (SW.On) per acre, which ta the apof la d hia family has roMed at or near Blair. praised value thereof, and In addition thereto
In the state of Okluhoms; thst f'lt tho past three
the bidder must also pay for the Improvement,
yea-- a the said Francis M. Ilvde haa resided with
which exist on the above described land at the
h a family at or nesr Hlair, in the .la's of Okla-- h appraised value.
M. Hyde hat utterly
ma: that the asid Franc-lR. 34E..
Also all of aectlon PA,
Isiled to .how snoi faith in hia elTorts to secure
on this
ei ntainir.a 640 acre. The Improvement
patent to the said tract of lund.
land consist of fencing, water tank and piping;.
You are therefore, further notifltd that the
$2(0.00. No bid will be acreptud for
snd valud at
said alleirutionR will be taken sa cunre-.Bed- ,
(flo.OO) per acre, which I
less than ten dollar
your mi d ent y will b. canceled without furthet
the appried value thereof, anil In addition
a
th
otticeoron
lie
heard, either
riirht to
thereto, the bidder must "lo pay for tho
appeal, if you fail ti file in t hit office wlih.n
which exiwt on the above described
twenty day after tho FOURTH publication ol lund.
nt the appra m d value.
thit notin. sa ahown below, your sutiver. undei
Thealove aide (if lards will bo subject to
'"y reMpmidinir to thtexlleictiont-ooath. Kpei-illhe following terms and condition. Viz: The
with due proof that you
content, toirt-the-r
ucresxful bidder munt pay to the CommiHtdonar
have nerved a copy of your answer on the said
Lar ds, or his sirent hntdt' ff such sde,
f I'ubl-c.mt...-uineither in person or by reirint.-r- d mall.
th
of the prices offered by them
You should at .te in your answer i he nsme of
for the land; 4 per cent interest In advance
you
notices
which
post
to
desiie future
oitice
the
or the twliinre of such purchase prfceH; the
to be sent to you.
and appraisjiicnt and nil
ecu fur advertising;
.
R. P. UON'OIKIO.
asle
the
to
Incidgjn i al
costs
Felipe Kanchct Y llaca. Receiver.
H ot
aaid
ni
herein, and
nch
Date of first publication Octob. r tl. I'M
unounta muat be deposited in casi or certified
" ' second
"
OctoUir Wl. 1915
time of sale, and which said
xclianire at t
" November S, 1115
" " third
imoutiu and all uf them are subject to forfeiture
" November 12. 11116
" ' fourth

Nntlre

la

Notice of Contest.

li

2h.

!,
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t'i
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OUR

BANK

YOUR1' BANK
Deposit your money with us.
draws interest.

It is safe and

Pay your bills by check. It is safe, convenient,
businesslike, and each canceled check is a receipt.

Negotiate your loans from us. Approved security will get you any amount you want at
modest interest.
Substantial men own this bank; substantial
men are its depositors; substantial men have
made it what it is and will make it greater.
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its substantial friends. It is YOUR bank in theory
make it so in practice.

First National Bank
to Ihs Htatc uf Nt'W Mexico If the aurceaafiil

hlfllra do not x .cuts s contract within thirty
days sftvr It has b Sn ms'lvi to them by the
Slate l.and OITW, said contracts to provMe for
the payment on th balances of the purchase
prices of ssid trrscts of Isnd In thirty, equal
annual Irtstallmenta, with interest on all d(Terred
payments at the rats of four percent per snntim
In sdvsncsv psyments snd interest due on October lilt of each year, snd such other conditions,
oblitfatkins,
reservstlons and terms ss may be
nnuired by law.
Esch of ths trscts ss deocribed herein will

be offi.rcd .ei.arnlcly.
The CommiMHonrr of
I'ulilic Lsmla, or hia intent holding; auch aale, reserves the riirht to reject any and all bids st
..id
aale. I'uaaeaaion under contracta of
sals for the
shove described tract will be given when sal
Is completed.
Witness my hsnd snd the utile U I seal of th
8lsle Land OHice this lllh day of A usual. W16.
Roar. P. Ervikn. '
Commissioner of Public Lands
State of New Mexico.
First Publication Aug. anh.
Last Publication Oct,
nd.
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Curry County Fair Premiums Field Selection
Precious Jesus
. (Continued from last week)
and Care of Seed
(Gus Herfurth Composer)
Egg
MyDearSir:
.
M. A.
Jesus, Jesus- - Precious Savior
:
second.
;
Demonstration proves that in- Thine I will forever be

,

v

1,1

ts

tcB UJHJ
vr
kvg

T'!!!"
c v- -

T.

v.

PreaarrM
J. ' LoTeridy, first :

,

At

M. T.

well, letiond..

...

'

.

V.praM

T. L. Spears, first.
''IMunts
P. J. Craft, first; R. Wicks, second,

telligent selection of kafir, milo, Gladly following in thy footsteps

feterita and sorghum in the field Over life's tempestuous sea.;,
for seed, increases the yield fully
CHORUS
as compared to the

x.'

one-thir-

In Thy footsteps, Precious
methods in common use.
Savior,
.. As most farmers
know, the
Gently
Jelly
lead me all the way,
crops
here mentioned belong to
Mrs. J. T. Cooch, tlrst. ,
Till I reach my home in. Glory
sorghum
family
the
and
that
Canned Vegetables
,
they therefore mix readily when In the land of endless dayy
Elsie Oallagher, first.
I
grown side by side. By reason Jesus, Jesus, Precious Savior,
Peach Preserres
Mrs. n. N. Ilagler, first; Unknown, of this fact, the purest and best Oh, how sweet to walk with
second. ,.
seeds are found in the center
Thee.
Best Towel
Herlod, Mrs. first: No. 118, sec rather than at the edges of the With my heart full of submission
field, where closely related crops Precious are Thy thoughts to meV "
- i. s
ond.
fa-shiKwlirl(Ierel Center Piece.
-are grown. Select heads well Jesus, Jesus, Precious Savior,
Mrs..E. C. feace, first; Miss Boile, shaped
and compact, rather than Thy way is the only way,
'
second.
. i
.L"...
those
are loose and open of That will lead me ori to Glory'l;
that
jrou.
Lunrh Cloth
the
"broom
corn type.
Mrs. Zimmerman,
first; Bessie
And to everlasting day.
Curry, second.
In kafir heads, the main stem
Crochet Toke
or mid-rishould have several Jesus, Jesus, Precious Savior,
Mrs. Hyatt, first; Mrs. Frances
Keep me in the narrow, way-.- .
joints
or
seed bearing stems, and
that-w- e
Coulter, second.
should extend well toward the Ever leaning on Thy bosom
Crocheted Towel
Where I'll never nevecfltra.
Mrs. J. H. EubanYsTflrslfMrsri,; tip of the head. These seed
M. Wood, second.
bearing stems should be short Jesus, Jesus, Precious Savior,
Het lrewtel Doll
Oh, the joy my heart doth know-Si- nce
well filled with seed.
and
1 Mabel Nichols," first Nellie Mott.
Thy precious biood has
crops
named
Heads of all the
medium-sized- ,
me-- washed
from
should
be
selected
lleitt Kilk guilt
thrifty stalks, rather from Made me whiter than the snow. Mrs. Dr. Caaoell. first."
I'uncli Work
those that are oversized, or ab
Bessie Curry, first) Mrs. Harvey normally large. Isolated stalks,
Tell The Story of Jeiurv;-- :
Black, second. . . ,
grown far apart from other
(Gus Herfurth" Composer)
Tatting
plants, are not the ones from
No. 125. first. from which selections should be Mortal man proclaim .the, story,
llardanger
,
Ardonla Franklin, first; Mrs. A. A. made, even if the head does ap That CHRIST for sinful man has
'
died.
Watson, second.
.'?"-pear attractive. The good head
Kmliroidered Pillow Top.,
produced under field conditions, And no way is found to GLORY.,,.
. Mrs. Anna Cofer, first; Mrs. J. F,
.
where surrounded .by many Only in the CRUCIFIED.
Smilhson, second.
"
Ever shout aloud the &f ORY. ' '
others, is far better.
Chlldx Cap
Mrs. H. Kleeman, first.
Do not select heads that may Raise the royal banner high,- att(4
Outlining
happen to grow near volunteer Let your life show forth the '
Nellie Molt, first; Velma Cawthon,
Glory
or chance stalks or. any other
..
second.
'.thi&iweek.'
la"
Of
sorghum
family,
members
of
mighty ONE onTilgn.
the
the
Oldeftt Quilt
Clemnnts, first; Mrs. Pnltlson, as they are likely to be mixed.
Fela
Let U3 ever be found faithful
is'
second.
In all of this southwestern No matter what our trials may be,
Wool Quilt
7
country, earhness is desirable, Jesus never will
forsake thee,
V'T
Mrs. J. Singleton, first.
.weJCan.
and
it will therefore be found He will hear thy humble plea.
Cotton Quilt
advisable to mark the first hea ls
Mrs. J. Singleton, first.
Child Dress
appearing in the crop, with a We must ever tell the story,
Mrs. D. M. Simmons, first. '
string that can be easilyjseen, so By a life that's free from sin,
Apron
that they may be selected for And forever cease earth's worry
Mrs. J. Singleton, first.
,
seed ' when the crop matures, Casting all our cares on Him.
1'ndergarnient
.
Be Beautiful upon the mountain'-- '.
Nell limner, first; Mrs. Atta Ishaw other things being equal.
careful to select heads extending Are the feet of those that tell "
second.
well out of boot
The Story of the lowly Jesus
be selected from Who died to rescue man fromHeads
should
J JJ Jljl JlJtjtJM gljlgl jtjijt jt jl
'
hell.
the field as soon as fully matured
cut with stems only "sufficiently
CHORUS
long to be tied together and hung
D.
Brother,
tell the story
sister
from rafters or other convenient
who shed His
Christ
the
Of
of th trm of Dn. Prmlnjr ft BwaaringlD
places, or they may be placed in
We want your farm
blood,
of Roawtll
,V i
gunny sacks and suspended as
loans. Can- - handle
Freely upon Calvary'a mountain
above indicated. These seeds
will be in Clovis on 15th, 16th.
them on short noTo redeem lost men to God.
kept
should
be
-in
head
the
until
417th of each month treating
tice.
........
nearly planting time, when they
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
See ua at oncel
should be threshed by hand.
Baptist Revival
and; Throat and Fitting Classes
Care should be taken to protect
is in progress at the
A
revival
seeds from rats, mice and birds
The
Baptist
church
this week, being
or insectii.
s
v
f, ;r V " jr a. v , v
Union Mortgage Co.
by
conducted
Rev.
H. Jenkins
Yours very truly,
Nov is the time to place your prJf ra for.maJe-to- ,
of Roswell. While not exactly a
Jl JIJS Jl JIJIJI Jt J$ Jt JtJt JIJIJl J
H. M. Bainer,
Physician & Surgeon
Agricultural Demonstrator. revivalist, Mr. Jenkins is an
me.i ure clothes anil breajy for .weather changes
earnest and enthusiastic ..sup.
that arc Uie,Any monatrvt." Be prejJaeJ make
Special attention to diseases of
. Notice
porter of the cause. His mesFor Sale
Ear, Nose and Throat
oi na. rfulm ymm. r
n
yotn ,Helec2iflH
Those wishing to employ an
sage
is the gospel of Christ and
and Fitting Glasses.
One jack,' six mares, four
experienced Traction Engineer
he is a convencing preacher.
"
0 Mean Plmrmary
for fall threshing let me know coming yearling mules, one com- He was minister of the Baptist
i Ofltct Phoiw lit. Knldane Fhonv i.
or leave word at mjr father s ing yearling fily colt, five com Church in Amarillo for six years
Clovis,
New Mex place 1 1 2 frilles soulhwesT'of ing two year old mules and one
(fcb-Measu- re
and now has a charge at Ros7
M. Can furnish ref- coming two year old fily.
Grady.
Will
well. His meetings will close
sell cheap on two years time.
erence if necessary.
Six miles West, and one North the last of the week. Not with
Otto Kamradt.
Grady, New Mexico of Clovis.
standing the carnival and min
L. W. Locker. ' strel shows, large crowds have
2t pd.
t25cpd.
Physician & Surgeon
gone to hear him each night,
.

;

They are arriving almost daily from the seat of

"

pn.

'Weiare sura

tt"

--

.

Say, Ladies! Do you know that we are receiving new
goods almost every day, and
are enjoying a
big tradej because our goods are right and the PRICES
are; rightIf: you iave any reason to disbelieve us,
wejinviteyoyjo see bur gowns, examine the style and
quality and compare with others. You'll be convinced

MRS

'

;

b
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FURS-FU- RS

Fur
fur trimmin glare in great demand this year.
We have received .Inewrime
Our stock
of millinery, th
we are

sure that

.

.

please ydur
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orne r et Wright
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D. Swear
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DR. A. L. DILLON
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Finest Mn
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Dr. J. R. Haney

t r'Office
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Wilhmt fnil ire miP tl;r?ftcTI?6A o'f batter 'an suIfT
able tor yaurjaeja
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For Sale at

'

r.is

for

T

1

R.R. DUNCAN

Eldei-'s-Tail-

Shop

or

DENTIST
Office
Opposite P. 0.
:'
j Phone 89. ;
CLOVIS,
NEW MEX.

f"Sti. Hl'E'tSIBSON"

WalkerTMaVket:
3

Osteopath

-

'tViZS. TT'J
all- - Mnds..oi-r

Physician and Surgeon

Office in Jackson Bldg.Opposite Postoffice
Office Phone 231 Residence 269

rrf

7,

-

Treats all diseases both acute

Chapman

l-Er-M.

Meats and- - Produce
ne 123.

I

hriven

'(tlHPBsea

6tVtiMen,
!

yFfione

Office 103 2 Nortn'Main Street
Of fice Phone 383. Rob. 390.
1--

I

DR. L. M.

to

BIGGSCwW5?u

rNfeW Mexico.

'T-

Veterinary Surgeon

Winter thne.is 'h'ere and the
shoe problem confronts you. Go
-

t0
I'i.. na

1G.

'VeVTr.'Drrtbe.rtoe
'
'

he tht probla
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DENTIST
- "
Over First National Bank.
Phone

Clovis,

.

.

.

W. A. Gillen water

that .
Clovis,

"1-- f.

95.

New Mexico.

LAWYER
New Mexico.
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o

saved Girrs lafe

o
Dr.JjB.Westerfield o

oatisracttpa.Uiwranteea- -

ts i.t.

Opposite Postofrce

"I want to.tell you what wonderful benefit
ceived from the use of Thedford's

ao

Black-Draugh-

.

t,"

I have re-

writes

Mrs. Sylvanla Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky.
"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds,
liver and stomach troubles. I firmly believe Black-Draug- ht
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles,
they went In on her, but one good dose of Thedford's
Black-Draug-ht
made them break out, and she has had no
more trouble. I shall never be without

o
o

aaa
a

o

o

ao
a
o
ao

o

THEDFORD'S

mm

:i v

Two choice residence corner
lots, close in, nw part of town,
Price $450.00.
Good three room box house
West side for $275, part terms!
Two good quarter sections land

i

.

o--

o
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
o

.;

per acre.
Good quarter section 5 miles
sw of Clovis, with well, orchard,
5 room houpe and all fenced, $1,
at

$4. 25

ooo.

In my home." For constipation, Indigestion, headache, dizziness, malaria, chills and fever, biliousness, and all similar
ailments, Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
has proved Itself a safe,
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy.
If you suffcrjrom any of these complaints, try Black-Draug- ht
It Js a medicine, of, known merit - Seventy-fiv- e
years of splendid success proves Its value. Good for
young and. old. For sale everywhere.
Price 25 cents.

.

Bargains in Real Estate

--

-

'

'

87 A. in the edge of Clyde,
Tex., Good barns, house, well, or.
chard. Price $3,5000.r to trade-fo- r
160 A. in Curry Co.
Many ether bargains in. City
properties and lands.
:;

CURREN AGENCY.,

For Sale

.

'

less high grade cowst;.
on long time terms.v
Pay for them with calf increase :
3t pd.
J. C. Anderson.
150 or
Will Fell

I

r

GOVERNMENT CROP REPORT
WASHINGTON, D. C, Oct. 16.
Est I mates of crop production and
price for the state of New Mexico
and for the United Statei, compiled
by the Bureau of Crop Estimates

LOTS OF LOT

tnrough
the
(and
transmitted
Weather Bureau), United States De
partment of Agriculture, are as fol
lows:
Corn.
State: October 1, forecast 2,890,
000 bushels, September 1, forecast
2,765,000, final estimate last year
2,576,000; price October 1 to producers 79 cunts, year ugo 95 cents per
bushel.
United States: October 1, forecast,
3,030,000.000 bushels, September 1,
final esti
forecast 2,985,000,000,
mate year bko 2,673,000,000; price
October 1, 70.5 cents, year ago 78.2

..Gheap Very Cheap..
Where? IN THE LIEBELT ADDITION TO CLOVIS
Why Cheap? Because the owners must sacrifice to
raise some monew now
How Long Sale Lasts?

Lon-jr-Lif- e

October

1

Is 1,520.000.000

bushels.

1

ago

4 3.3

cents.

Potatoes.
State: October 1, fnreciw. 4 f 0 0
bushels, September 1. forstcast 895,000, final estimate last year 900,000;
f--

-

price October

1

to producers

$1.11,

per bushel, year uko $1.30.
United States: October 1, forecast
368,000,000 bushels, September 1,
forecast 405,909,000, final estimate
1
last year 405,921,000; October
price 48.7 cents, year ago 64.7 cents.
Apple".

MANSFIELD LAND GO.

ago $2.85.
United States: October 1 forecast
71,000,000 barrels, Seplembor 1 fore
cast 71,199,000 barrels, final esti
mate last year 84,400,000 barrels;
15 to producers
price September
barrel, year ago $1.85.
$1.74

OR

RAMEY & WILKINSON

pr

Arthur E. Curren
I

LAND LAWYER

The world's greatest Clairvoyant has arrived in the city and
is located at the address driven below.

If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Two years
Register of U. S. Land
Office. Eight years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

MADAM DE LORANCE
Positively guarantees to tell who and when you will marry,
all about your secret troubles, the cause and the;emedy.
Gives infallible advice and facts, not jesses, on all affairs
of life. MADAM DE LOIIANCE cives a solemn puaiantee.
agreement to help you, even in the most difficult cases.
You pay nothing in advance,
Also locates hidden treasures.
no fee accepted unless you Ret the truth, relief and help
you desire.

CLOVIS,

Hours,

I)

REPORT OX HTANIM.NM OK RURAL
M'H(Mt,H.
Curry County, New Mexico, Sept.
2Sth, 1915.
We the committee selected to visit,
i,,M.i on.i irrade the rural weschools
have
of county, with sto say that
g
visited each and every scnooi uuim-Inin the county and have made
notes concerning each district, as to
and
the nature of ni,inthe tlmbuilding
and
kind
amount of school equipment. With
disthe exception of possibly a dozen
tricts, we found everything . In excel
lent shape. In some nisiam-e- building
.1,.
i.dnur the school
was being erected or under way. and
so tho.e districts will have a much.

..,!

NEW MEXICO

ERLE E. FORBES
AUCTIONEER
Nothing too lurue or too small to wll
nt aticLiijn. Hav your itckmIh nmly
for KHtunlny't

a. m. to 7 p. rn.

imnrnvomnnlii con t em plat ed . A
indicates work and improve
star
ments Incomplete.
The member or ine mnnimicr
unanimous in their decision as In-toor,iiinf nf nrizes. We have
illcuted also the relative standing of
the various districts ot tne county.
Name of dlst
Hank-dlsNo.
Name Near Town
No.
Itank-llls- t.
7 pleasant Mill. Texiio.
1
2 20 Havener, Havener,
3 50 Rellvlew, Grady.
4

Kale.

'

52

Ruth. Ilollene.

Liberty, Clovis.
Deep l,akp, Melrose.
30 Fertile Valley, Havener.
14 Prairie View, Melrose.
' ,9 25 Prairie View, Melrose.
0 Ideal. Clovis.
10
11 B7 Cap Rock. lU'.lvlew".
I.Bkevlew. Texlco.
2
13 27 Mounre. Clovis.
I.ocust Orove, Texlco.
14 4
15 37 Harmony, St. Vraln.
lfi 43 Lincoln, Claud.
5 ltlacktower, Clovis.
17
18 63 Hopewell, Itellvlew.
19 4 5 Concord, Field,
20 58 Hollene, Ilollene.
21 59 Tern Hlanca, Ilollene.
4 Moye. Clovis.
22
23 47 niacksnilth. Field.
24 42 Hrvan. Havener.
25 6 Liberty Hell, Itellvlew.
26 3 Rose Valley, Claud.
27 13 Shiloh, Texlco.
28 fi Crockett, Hollene.
29 33 Itethel, Clovis.
30 65 Cramer. Ilollene.
31 61 Orady, Orady.
6
7
5

NEW MEX.

CLOVIS,

TREES

TREES

!

Q

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
Day Phone 14.

Night Phone

38.

The Sanitary
Barber Shop

nurseries on the plains.

Shnrrvtt

A

Cunningham.

I'rui.

The Old Reliable Shop
in charge of first class
workmen.

"Safety Last"
Leave the safety razor
alone and don't irritate
and torture your skin.

grown trees anywhere in Texas west of Fort Worth or in
New Mexico. We are practically the only, institution that
has a stock of fruit trees ready for the market. For your
good and ours too, we solicit your investigation.

PLAINVIEW

...THE TEXAS STATE FAIR...
DALLAS, TEXAS. THK OCCASION
$16.50 THE HOUND TKIP KATE
OCTOBER 15th TO 30th THE DATES
THE SANTA EE THE WAY

..L. R. CONARTY..

vi

9

AGENT---

Clovis, New Mexico

-Telephone 156

Ottawa Star Nurseries
All kinds of Trees Shrub- -

1
1

Jrady.
60 Irwin-Jone33 16 Prairie Flower, Melrose,
34 11
Pt. Knterprlse, Clovis.
3R 44 Ard, Field.
6 46 Rlue RldRf, Field

37 21 fit. Vraln. St. Vraln.
38 55 Frio. Texlco.
39 12 Melrose Rural, Melrose.
4 0 68 floney,
Cameron.
41 40 Washington, Claud,
M. MOORE
W. F. MOORE-- F.
4 2 54 Brooks,
Hollene.
Local solicitors.
43 '9
Clovis.
44 49 Joncsvllle. Grsdy.
45 3U Lone Prairie, Melrose.
under
Indicates Improvements
RUINED.
Ten splendid steers at my construction.
FORBES."
ERLK E.
place 2 miles north of Havener.
ROBERT O. ROBINSON.
A.
L..
3 t
McCormick...
C. MERSFI ELDER.
J.

bery and Flowers.
88 years experience.

NURSERY

J. E. Porter, Agent.

Tahoka, T

ns.

PHONE 277
for estimates on Painting and
Paper Hanging. All kinds of inside work. We also
Paint Automobiles, and do Furniture Repairing.

A. L. Searsy & Company.

LEE HAZELWOOD
LINE

Pf-jJjggftR

The Oldest Established Transfer Line in Clovis

Down Town Phone 123

-

Residence Phone 321

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
CRANE & WILUAMS, Prop..
First Class Work. Hot and Cold Baths
112

1-- 2

X

32

urn

Plainview Nursery will pay $5.00

South Main

St

Clovis, New Mexico.

2S

1

.

!

a day and expenses to anyone who will investigate of they
do not find that we have the largest and bet stock of home

U-R-N-

Union Barber Shop

EXT

1

8

TREES

!

If you want home grown trees that are healthy ar.d
propagated from varieties that have been tested ani do best
in the west, it will pay you to investigate all that to have

tneir won
better standing alter we
ronm nui
However,
complete.
give thorn run credit ior

t.

Hotel Commercial

Write your Idea of the conversation
on the blank we give y u, sign :t
with name and nddrcra Hi.d hai: I it
to us by Oct. 30. The A.vin K,fk.
Co. will act as jndire l it us and the
prle will he awarded oil Thanksgiving Duy. Act quickly.

September 1, forecast .40S. 000.000,
final estimate last year 1,141,000,-000- ;
October 1 price 34.5 cents, year

Slate: October 1 forecast 276.000
bushels, September 1, forecast 278,-00- 0
barrels, final estimate last year
300,000 barrels; price September 15
to producers $2.49 per barrel, year

The World's Greatest Clairvoyant

Look in our window today.
You will see a picture of two young ladies.
To the one sending us the most clever answer
in fifty words or less as to what these two
ladies are saying, we offer a chest of beautiful
Plate.
ALVIN SILVER, The

Wheat
State: Estimate this year 2,020,- 000 bushels, final estimate last year
1,838,000; price October 1, to pro
ducers 93 cents, year ago 95 cents.
United States: Estimate this year
1,000,000,000 bushels, final estimate
Inst year 891,000.000; October 1,
Oatii, prli'e HO. 9 rents, year aKo 93.5c
State: Production estimate October
1 is 2,160,000
bushuU September 1,
forecast 2,165,000, final estimate last
in... 1 ?! (nil)' nili B October 1. to
producers 02 cents, year ago 53 cents.
'
United States: Production estimate

The owners of 256 choice lots in the Liebelt Addition
to Clovis must sacrifice in order to raise money now.
I Therefore,
we are going to give you the benefit of
some bargain property. You know where the addition is. It's the best in Clovis. Ask anybody. All
covered with trees. No cheap, shacky houses. Good,
level, graded streets and properly located. You cannot beat it for residence property. Don't overlook
this opportunity to buy NOW
For further particulars see

More!

for Our Chest of Silver

To Try

cents.

30 Days from date

j

A

R. H. SNELINGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

Magic City Furniture and
Undertaking Co.
(JOHNSON BROS.)

Embalmers and Funeral Directors
LADY ASSISTANT
Day Phone 211.

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Night Phone 235.

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
Automcbile Formd.

Let us write your Surety Bond
Phone 32 in

Antlers Hotel Building Clovis, N. M.

...Spend Your Money With Clovis Merchants...
When you try to "save a dollar" by tending it away from home, it like throwing feed to your neighbor's chickens You are simply fattening the other fellow's community. Your home merchants are offering bargains evety day equal to any mail order house on earth. To drive home this fact they have started a SPECIAL BARGAIN DAY SALE to be held on Saturday of each week, when ONE EXTRA SPECIAL will be offered by the following. Look for this page each week in THE NEWS.
SAVE MONEY by patronizing these advertisers. BARGAIN DAY, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1915.

XJ3'

For Clean, Fresh. Staple Articles in Groceries, we are
headquarters.
Our facilities for serving you are absolutely perfect: If you are not a patron, try us.

A. L. Gurley Go.

W

Ouhtto

a profitable day for all.
If you want to trade horses there
will be a man looking for you. If
you want to buy anything, or sell your live stock, or
farming implements, ERLE E. FORBES, our energetic
young auctioneer, will administer to your wants, as he is
always posted along these lines. Come to Clovis with a
smile and we are sure you will leave the same way,

$3!$f.
.!

h

i

Prichard.

Jl

INo.

J

R. B. Stanton, N. G.

McFarlin's Grocery

nir
Liay

J. Whiting, Secretary.

Clovis Lodge I. O. O. F.

Visit Our New Store...

Broom Corn Brokers

Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

Clovis Phone 392.
WAREHOUSES

Clovis Lodge B. P. O. E.

HT"d.

B.

THE NEWS CAN RECOMMEND FORBES
THE AUCTIONEER

We sell Groceries and solicit your
patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Prices. - - - Call Phone 29.

Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodman

NEWS PRESS

Luke Morton,

Rice Furniture Go.

Hall.

E. H. Rol.irison. Clerk.

C. C.

New and 2nd Hand

Clovis Council Praetorians
No.

Always Means
GOOD WORK

FURNITURE

770.
at Praetorian IIhII

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights
A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

FARWELL.

PORTALES,

A. B. Austin, Prop.

S'crtnry.

Whitetower Lodge
W. 0. W. No! 36.

'

-

The Model Grocery

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wpdn, esday ripht.
Fritz

MELROSE,

CLOVIS.

No. 1244.
E. R.

We buy and
ship hogs.

Vegetables, Fruits,
Produce, etc.

at Masonic Hall.
A.

7.

Meats of All Kinds

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night
P. A. Lahhier, W. M.

PHONE

Central Meat Go.

Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. M., No. 40.

Everything: new and
at MONEY SAVING
PRICES. You lose if you don't see our stock before
buying. Expert repairing and diamond setting,
Leepy Building.
DEN H OF JEWELRY CO.

TVl
iraQeS

FREE DELIVERY

LODGE D I ECTOR Y

Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Cut Glass, Hand Painted China,
JEWELRY

Let us furnish your home.
Easy payments.

J. R. Elmorp. Re

Phone 86

IN DRUGS"
"EVERYTHING
guaranteed or your
refunded"
"SATISFACTION

KODAKS.

TALKING MACHINES, INDIAN COODS, CURIOS.

money
SOUVENIRS. BOOKS, STATIONERY,

CUT GLASS,

IVORY, ETC.

The Southwestern Drug Company

iJ

Free Delivery

J?

TJi"

Telephone 58.

CyftC&IL Store

W. II. IMCKWORTII. Owner.
We deliver by Parcel Post, anything oraYrtMj from us in our line, when the order amounts to one dollar or more, and cash is sent with the order.

Locust Grove
The Union District Singing
Convention will meet Sunday
October 24 at Locust Grove
school house 12 miles southeast
of Clovis. Everybody is invited
to come and bring well filled
bafkets. The day will be spent
in song service. And we ask
that all classes come prepared to
help with the program for that
day.
"Sneaking to yojr3elve3 in
psalms and hymns and spiritual
songs, singing an! miking melody in yoar hsart to the Lord.
Eph. 5:19."
Lennie Curry.
Cor. Sec'y.

Fairfield Facta

broom corn Monday,

Professor Daniel Boone and
his sister Edna attended the
services at the Baptist Church
in Texico Sunday morning.
The Happy Hollow school
house is almost completed and
seats for the same are on their
way to us.
Mrs. White is on the sick list
this week.
Miss Bessie an Mamie Hous
ton called on Mrs. Thatcher
Sunday afternoon.

Notice is hereby given that
the Star Meat Market will remove from the McCullough
Grocery on W. Grand Avenue to
the Old Central Stand, next door
t o McFarlin's Grocery, one
black west of Main, where we
will be at your service again
2t pd
after November 1.

very busy making syrup.
Miss Grace Kingry returned
home from Roswell Saturday
morning.
Mrs. A. Struble, is expecting
her daughter, Miss Catherine,
home Thursday from Shawnee,
Oklahoma.
of Greer
Mr. Alexander,
County, Oklahoma, ha been
visitinur C. Carnihan the past
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bales visited
with Mrs. Kingry and family
Sunday.
G. W. Black visited at the
Woodward home Sunday.
The Curry County fair was a
grand success, and Enterprise
helped to make it so.
A number cf premiums were
awarded to Beveral parties in
this community.

18 miles of
fence, 24 ft railroad Eclipse mill,
largest surface tank in county,
,2 watering places, 2 school sections, 40 acres deeded, 40 minutes run of Clovis by auto, fine
gras- s- $3,000.00.

Chas

W.

Dannelley.

Hoes, Rakes and garden tools
72. We deliver.

Phone

T7T
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Enterprise Echoes

A Bargain

I

Most everybody in this corner

are busy heading maize at
present.
Will demon
thrashed his

Removal Notice

16 Section lease.

7

i'w
a
u
;
.

US'

KENTUCKY DISTILliKS

I

a

Ml

V..,.

W. B. Alley is

a

I

FIRST-CLAS- S

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

behind with their work and lots some land near there, which he
stuff remains in the recently traded for.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curry
and daughter, Alice, spent SunFairfield Facts
day with Mr. Martin and family.
There will be no Sunday
Aron Williams and wife visitSchool Sunday on account of the
ed at Locust Grove Sunday
singing convention to be held at
afternoon.
Locust Grove.
Mesdames Boone, Norris and
Gene Houston
hauled his
called on Mrs. Houston
Fent
broom corn to Clovis last week.
Monday afternoon.
Mr. Merrill has been heading
Mr. and Mrs. Verden and Mr.
Maize fur Mr. Martin.
Mrs. Fent were Sunday
and
The Houstons are making a
at Mr. Martin's.
visitors
concrete tank.
Mr. Wilson is spending this
Daniel and Edna Boone and
On account of so much wet
weather, the farmers are far week in Dallas and will goto see James and Pearl Curry enjoyed
of feek
shock.

a fine dinner Sunday with Miss
Zula Harding, of Union.
Mr. Norris has his well completed and the wind mill is ready
to put up.
W. E. Copeland was in from
his place southeast of Clovis,
after a load of lumber Saturday.

Notice
Those wishing to employ an
experienced Traction Engineer
for fall threshing let me know
or leave word at my father's
place 1 12 miles southwest of
Grady, N. M. Can furnish reference if necessary.
Otto Kamradt,
Grady, New Mexico

Arthur E. Curren
LAND LAWYER

If you expect difficulty
in making proof, let me
help you. Contest work
a specialty. Twn years
Register of U. S. Land
Office.
Eight years experience as U. S. Commissioner.

CLOVIS,

NEW MEXICO

THE OLOVIS NIWS

FARMING ON DRY LAND

PRODUCTIVE QUALITIES OF THE DAIRY COW

Deep Plowing Gives Proper Sub
soil Conditions.
Packing Idea Is Over
Certain Quarters-We- eds
Ars Worst Enemies of
Average Western Farmer.

Subsurface
Worked

MTIQ.NAL
GVPITAL AFFAIRS

XT

In

Unwelcome Contribution

to the Conscience

Fund

It took some bookkeeping on the part of the division ol
Our agricultural friends who come WASHINGTON.
of the treasury department to cover Into the United
from the humid states often tell us that States treasury two
t
stamps received for the conscience fund the
dry farming Is nothing but progressive
other morning by Secretary McAdoo.
rurnilng good furralng. This is a sert
stamp,
t
Had ft been a single
ous misconception of the facts. Dry
probably tbe conscience fund would
larruing is a branch by Itself, a new
not have been enriched by that much
agriculture, writes Maj. J. S. Mur- In fact, whenever the sender of
phy in Denver Field and Farm. The
t
stamp Is known the stamp la
soil and water physics are entirely dlf
returned. For It costs more to change
lereni; ror, speaking broadly, dry
t
stamp Into a cash asset,
a
arming is done In capillary waters,
make out certification of deposit and
while humid farming is done with free
bookkeeping entries than the transwater. In dry farming the water is al
action nets to the government.
'
i
ways going down and the top drying
- in-stamps.
TiTfT
in
The sender of the two-ceup, while in humid farming the free
was trying to compensate twofold foi
Excellent Type of Jersey Cow.
water is always helping out the surface a childhood crime. The note accompanying tbe stamps told that tbe writer
I can eat 'em all they
moisture and supplying the roots In bad used a canceled stamp, and now sent double the amount of the pilfer to
won't hurt mel That's be.Y
(By U. KR1.LT )
true, and no calf Is well born from the seedbed. Therefore, we And it square tbe account. There was no signature. Tbe postmark was much obIn the feoding of a herd of dairy a cow that Is not fed a nourishing ra
impossible to raise profitable crops scured, and could be made out only as
f cause they're made with Cain 1 1
from the post office of Huntersvllle,
I met and that's why they're J J
cattle we niiiHt consider that the ani tion while she Is carrying it.
without the right subsoil conditions. the state not distinguishable.
mals have been artificially bred and
The danger of this is greater among which can be obtained by one method
1 pore, tempting, tasty, whole
Secretary McAdoe was given an object lesson recently In the newer
developed until they stand before ua dairy cattle than among other breeds only deep plowing.
proverb. "It pays to advertise."
tome that's why they won't
very unbalanced and abnormal ani- of cattle, for tbe reason that they pos
Home folk think this deep plowing
He received for Uncle Sam a $300 contribution to tbe conscience fund
hurt any kid."
mals. The feeding of dairy cattle has sess an inherent quality of throw
proposition is a hobby with me, and irom a woman In Maine wbc wrote:
A
Kmlrid HajWAwataw
been largely from the standpoint of ing their food into milk. Cows that that I am riding it too bard. I think
Um Cmi M w
"I have Just learned 1 can send you money for the conscience fund.
--V
M
production at the pail, and not atten- are carrying calves should be fed differently and 1 repeat. "It is the es- have wanted, for 20 years, to nay
duties for smucgllns some clothes for
the
tion and study enough hnve been de plenty
of
sence of dry farming." And there Is a friend who ordered them and wrote me from America saying she could
voted to the selection of- foods best foods In connection with some form of another thing my experience con not anord to have them If she paid
the duty."
cows,
adapted to the health of the
and good, nourishing, succulent food, el- vinces me of, and It Is this: Water
The woman further explained that she did not declare the clothes for
to the calves thny are carrying.
tl'er roots or ensilage.
that Is held in the ground from six to fear that It would displease her husband, who had always Insisted that all
On the other hand, there are many
The dairy cow should have a period ten months, the longer the better, is dutiable goods be sent In by express. The duty was $67, and It was sent
dairymen who are feeding for produc' of rest after each milking season, so much more effective In nroduclnawith compound Interest for 20 years to make un any deficiency and to par
tion and not for prollt. You may ask that she may hnve time to build up neauny growth than water recently aiso ror a cheap watch that had been brought In Inadvertently.
If fending for production Is not feeding her energies and nourish her calf. placed there or water placed
there
for profit. Not always. It Is not the She will need a period of rest after about the time the roots are ready to
men securing the most milk who are she drops her calf, so that she may use It It seems to go through a sort Thought
Bryan
Governor of
making the moBt cloar money from be in good, vigorous condition when of aging or ripening process and I
their dairy business. There is a limit bred. Cows need rest, and time to believe that more fertility is thus lib 1USTICM SIDDONS. when examining prospective cltixens as to their Ot- as to how much feed the cows can regain their normal condition before erated and made available; also I be i ness ror naturalization, receives some neculiar renlies to his auestlona.
utilize at a prollt, Just the same as they are bred again. Have you ever lieve it creates and maintains condi- una applicant mistook the happy estate of tbe District of Columbia as
there is a limit to how much grain stopped to think how fast we are run tions favorable to the preparation of traceable to the pacific views of the
feed the cows can consume without ning the
when we force plant food. The gardener and fruit former secretary of state.
doing serious injury to their digestive her to keep up a heavy flow of milk, grower in the irrigated country likes
"How Is the District of Columbia
systems.
besides nourishing a calf, during the to get the water in the ground at least governed?" was asked of this
When we speak of the productive larger portion of a year? Is it any two months before he uses It for the
qualities of the cow, we should not wonder that dairy farmers are alarmed simple reason I have here given: it lib"By a governor," be answered.
fall to keep In mind that productive over the health of their herds, and erates fertility.
"Well, who is the governor?"
qualities include the calf as well as are sending for tuberculin, hypoder
eager
Regarding subsurface packing, which queried Justice 8iddons,
the milk. Whenever we conduct our mic syringes, and thermometers, when Is a great bobby of H. W. Campbell, ness
feeding on any other basis than this, they are forcing their cows to their wbo has preached a pretty good gos"Bryan," responded the applicant.
we are doing It at the expense of utmost capacity?
pel generally, I do not take so much unhesitatingly.
the vitality anrf health of our cows
The court thought the would-bIs It strange that they have abor stock in it. My own experience leads
as well as the calves they are carry- tion, defective teats and udders, and me to the conclusion that this Idea is cuixen snouia reaa up a little more
on local "politics" and continued hla raaa mr aw mnmh.
ing.
..m.
other ailments, when we compel them overworked In certain quarters.
inmh..
It is not alone for present results to put all their energies into produc
hut
In the first place, no packer has yet be citlxen showed an Intimate knowledge of the Newman nmi
that we are feoding, but for the de- ing dairy products for us? What we been made that will pack the bottom looked on It as establishing a new precedent.
Cheap and big canBa king Powders do not
velopment of tke calf that is to some need in the dairy business Is plain cow of the furrow-slichow are the district commissioners appointed?" asked the court.
when the ploVing is
"By the president." responded the applicant.
day take the place of Its dam in the sense, ar.d a knowledge of the laws ten Inches deep and this
save yon money. Calumet dew it's Pure
is what
"Is that all that Is necessary before they may enter unnn thir dutiaat"
herd. The old saying that "a calf of health and vitality In our dairy packer is supposed to do;
and far superior to sour milk and soda.
and. again, was
well born is bait grown" Is eminently herds.
the next question.
summer-tilleland or
land
"No, they must be confirmed by the United States Busmma court.' was
needs no packing if it has been plowed
Male Conversation.
citizen.
deep enough, for the contact between tbe ready response of the would-b(As set forth by Mamie Sadie Grace
furrow-slicthe
CHICKEN LICE ARE
and the subsoil 1s com
RAISE THE HEIFER
In Magazine Stories.)
Into uft.r lh.
nn,n. k.. loM ...... National
'Say, you old ass!"
Club Takes In Two
QUICK IN MATURING
"Now, look here, you blithering
LfALVta HJK UA KT winter. Of course. In comparatively
ananow spring plowing, I Deueve tne
Idiot!" (Helping himself to one of my
packer is helpful; but I have never yet TUB National Press club has added to Its list of highly distinguished cigars.)
two
additional
presidents
of
republics.
Prosldent Wilson already
bisects Soon Spread From One More Than Pav for Trouble In een packer that did any more effect being
Now you know very well, you old
a member. The names of Dr. Manuel Estrada Cabrera, president
of
ive worn man a gooa qibk, set siraigni
Infested Fowl Throughout
of
Quality and Quantity
Guatemala, and of Dr. Alberto Mem- and weighted down.
Anybody but a blockhead like
breno. president of Honduras, were
the Whole Flock.
The average observant farmer will
Milk They Produce.
you"
NATIONAL
proposed
for
membership
fain
tbe
admit that weeds are his worst ene
"Why, you Infernal Idiot!"
mous organization,
and after the
The common ben louse is pale dull
The large milk producers, having mies. There are thousands of fields
"You conceited puppy!"
lapse
of
two
usual
tbe
weeks,
during
CLUB
yellow In color; rather slender and summer pasture and forage crops, are Jn the West which ten years ago
"Why, you mutton-headeJackass I"
which names of proposed members
about
of an inch long, decidedly In favor of raising their were native sod and that are today
"Now, you know that's a whopper I "
must
be
posted
In
club,
they
were
the
and Is always without wings. It Is own cows. They may cost a little abounding with Russian thistle, wild
say,
"I
that was devilish shabby!"
added to the rolls, already distinprovided with six legs, and the head more, but they more than pay for the oats, sunflowers and other vicious
"Oh, you silly Jackanapes!"
guished by the names of many personIs broadly rounded in front.
In
weeds;
and
expense and trouble of raising in the
the most of those fields
The word "silly" Is never omitted
ages In the United States as well as
The lice are very active, and move quantity and quality of the milk they the weeds are taking more moisture
from masculine conversation In magIn foreign countries.
In
about
the feathers of an infested yield.
and fertility than the crop. The weeds
President Cabrera and President azine stories. Nor Is tbe word "whopfowl quickly, apparently looking for
The difference between an average must be eradicated. In the lexicon of
are well known to many per." There must be, also, personal
.niemcreno
something
new, as anyone who and an extra milker la fully 1.000 the dry, farmer It Is a crime against
Washlngtonlans and to morabers of the club. President Cabrera Is particu- violence and abuse of property rights.
handles an Infested hen will soon dis- quarts of milk In a season, worth fully heaven and the human race to permit
larly well known by the naval officers who belong to the club, as well as to
cover. They keep close to the host, $60, or half the price of an extra weeds to grow and go to seed. When
a number' of newspaper men and others wbo are members, and President
PREMATURE BALDNESS
and complete their entire transforma- cow.
you become a dry farmer you will grow
Membreno has but recently left Washington after service here as minister
tions on Its body. During the night
The calves to rsise are the heifers to so detest weeds that you will get from Honduras. While here he was frequently a guest
at the club, and presi Due to Dandruff and Irritation, Prethey move from the body of one fowl of your best milkers, sired by a up in the night and walk a mile to kill
It a point to entertain Americans visiting his
vented by Cutloura.
to another, so that they may soon thoroughbred bull of good milking one. Another practice I find invalu dent Cabrera has alwaya made
capital, tiuaiemaia city, many wasblngtonlans having enjoyed bis
spread fron one Infested hen through- stovk. This matter Is so well under able is harrowing growing grain.
The Soap to cleanse and purify, the
out the whole flock.
stood that dairymen, who are good first sweep over tbe field with a light
nom Lniuiur vKorera ana uocior memnreno enierea tne club not as Ointment to soothe and heal. Dally
The eggs of the common hen louse Judges of cows, will give an extra harrow Just as the first blades are com' presidents of republics, hut ss authors,
under which category Woodrow Wil shampoos with Cutlcura Soap and
are Btnull and oval and are laid in price for a cow having a record as a ing through the ground and as often son becsme a member,
occasional applications of Cutlcura
s
small clusters or "nits." Each egg is
milker.
thereafter as necessary, depending on
Ointment gently rubbed Into tbe
It is satisfactory and profitable to tbe conditions. I have harrowed grain
attached by one end to the vanes and
scalp skin will do much to promote
barbs of the feathers. They hatch in raise one's own rows and see the only once arter it started to come up. American
Bluejackets Refuse to
conditions.
about eight days under favorable con- steady Improvement of the herd by and I have harrowed it three times
Sample each free by mall with Book.
ditions. However, they may remain careful selection, good feeding and again, depending on conditions.
It
as tbe night apparel ror tne bluejackets has hot been popular Address postcard, Cutloura, Dept. XT,
pajama
This is much the best takes courage, too, when you are unac- THE our navy. Some time ago stocks of these articles were placed
unbatched for several months in a management.
on Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
customed to it. to put a harrow into board ship for sale to the men, but there has been practically no
cool place without losing their vital- wsy to build up a profitable herd.
demand
a field of wheat that looks good and for them. The pajama never has been
ity.
Location.
thrift.
The young lice hatching from the
in vogue on board ship; It may have
"What was the weight of that flsh
-NO
SELF
agga resemble the adults in most re- SWEET PEAS USED
.
been regarded as more or less noc
you were talking about all summer?"
RESPECTIH
spects, except In size. Two or three
Improve Sandy Lands.
turnal, but at no time nautical, and
"Which fish?" Inquired the unblushAS
CROP Add Tolime.
BOY
weeks are required under ordinary
5AIL0R
with nothing to commend It aa a con
ing boaster. "The one I had on my
Add plant food In stable manure or traptlon In which the real ssJIormsn
conditions for the young louse to beWOULD
line or the one I only bad on my
come mature. I'nder favorable con As Good Green Manure Crop as In commercial fertilizers containing need involve himself as a protection
mind?"
phosphorus
potassium.
(Get
and
ni
ditions the lice may multiply so rapidagainst the perils of tbe night.
Any Other Variety of Peas-E- asy
trogen by growing some legume, lihr
ly that an un Infested flock may beAt all events, the sentiment of tbe
Reason for His Looks.
clover.)
come badly infested In a comparativeenlisted men has been plainly evident.
Grow.
to
She Our waiter looks awfully tough.
Grow legumes.
ly short time.
may
analyzed
or
be
It
not
or
whether
He That's all right. I have a bill
Rotate crops.
satisfactorily explained even by tbose
In Mexico the sweet pea has been
to tender.
Conserve moisture.
ana
implimost directly interested
tried out as a cover crop and found
GROUND LIMESTONE
cated. Therefore, the pajama has remained unsought, If not dishonored, in
most promising. In New Mexico tbe
Around
Trees
the
Home.
the storerooms on board ship, with the result that this notice has been sent
peas are sown the last of September
In tree planting around the farm out by tbe paymaster general of the navy:
CORRECTS ACIDITY or
the first of October. In the East. borne more attractive results can be
ia constantly growing ia favor because il
"It la requested that, as soon as possible after receipt of ihis letter in
In the latitude of New York, autumn
secured with fewer trees by planting stock of pajamas carried in clothing and small stores be forwarded to
Does
Not Stick
Iron
tne
Strong Evidence to Show That planting would likely cause a partial In groups than by planting in rows. provisions and clothing dopot for disposition by sale.'
and It will not injure the finest fabric. For
or total loss of the crop, unless the even distances apart.
laundry Durootaait baa aa miiiL It
This meant that something like a stork ot Itou.uim worth ol iihuiimih
Unbu-ne- d
Stone Is Effec- peas were planted very deep, six or
eeckateluc,
more starch lor ubm mosey.
was to be turned In and sold to tbe highest bidder
eight
Inches.
e and Economical.
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha. Nebraska
"We couldn't wear them becauso it took so long to climb out.' ximiiiu-ii
Wonders for Growing Lsmbs.
Peas are ready to turn under by
A bit of grain if the pasture Is short one bluejacket.
"Our clothes bave to be built for sptfd ss well . mr
the first of May. The vines during
New York agricultural experiment normal seasons are In full bloom by will do wonders for the growing fort. Bo we've just naturally gone back to the oi uihIiKiihmi iu.
station advocates the use of ground May 18. Some were not turned under lambs. Push them alr.ng to market It waa good enough lor Washington, it's aoiwl .onmm rnr
as soon as you can. The less the cost
limestone to correct soli acidity, and until the last of May.
nroduction, the more the profit.
o'
Left at the Post.
nover troubled to light He would si
glies strong evidence to show that
HAVE YOU ANY?
The results indicate that this is one
"Was there much parental opposi down to the piano with a cigar be
this un burned stone, ground moder- of the hardiest and easiest to grow of
WRITS US.
tion 'o Miss I'eacher's marriage to tween his teeth and keep munching It
Stones for Seed Purposes.
ately fine and applied in liberal (uau-titie- s the pea funilly. The high cost of the
Don't let plum stones, peach pits, yoitCK Scadscoln?"
all the time he played. When tbe
once in a rotullon of from three seed may keep it from being exOh. yes. A great deal. About a cigar was quite eaten up the Abbe
to five years. Is fully as effective as tensively planted, otherwise the sweet etc., dry out if you want them for
IB W. SOUTH WATgR ei.t CHICAGO
would rise from the Instrument
other forms of Hum, und In some con- pea makes as good a green manure seed purposes. Pack them in boxes of dozen scheming mamas were
HOWARD E. BURTON
ditions ducldedly more economical.
,tAHW,.rD
crop as any of the other varietlea moist soil until plnntlnr time In Octo
ber.
Bpaelmeo prima: Gold, silver, Lead, II i dole,
In many cases a grinder can be of peas.
eunr.neiOaldJOe:
Zlno
Eyeglasses.
For
kUllina
Unllghted
oreoDMr.lt.
Liked
Cigar.
Genius
bought
and set up in
BTelopeeand full prirallataentoaapplleatloa.
Weeds Injure Melons.
Your eyeglasses will not steam II
I.lsxt Indulged In a strange form of
a nuigbbirhood where the limestone
Keep Hens at Work.
Kef.
Oarseoat NahBaak.
No crop Is more susceptible to dam- - cold smoking.
Massenet, who knew they are dipped in soapy water and a.aavlll, Cole.
thus saving
(edges are plentiful,
An ear of corn broken once or
moisture-sappinweeds than him well In his later years, relates wiped dry. There will be a film of INVE3T ,,,ee.oiiBHTielliew
freight.
The work can be done In twice and thrown out for the bona to site from
Run the cultivator frequentthat l.lsr.t could not play unless he this on the glass, which keeps them ZiJ
srnta eanati a "m o
uauaua.
isie suit warrant?
leasons where other farm work is not work at. does tbem a lot more good melons.
ly to keep a dirt mulch and kill the held In hie cwuth a cirar. which Ha from steaming.
srosslng.
than giving them
corn,
weeds.
W. N. U DENVER. NO.
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THE CL0V1S NEWS
men we are after?" I asked of my companion.
"By the footprints." ha replied.
"Greasers never take the trouble to
hoe their horses.
An American'!
Correspondent Describes Ride horse Is always shod that's the difference, and the hoot prints point
With Texas Rangers.
northward.?
Here we left the road and took up
a trail through the chapsrral, single
Pursuit of Mexican Bandiu Who file. The thud, thud of our horses'
hoofs In the soft earth, and the occaRaided American Ranch Conducted
sional squeak of a saddle were the
In Buainaaallka Manner "Got
only sounds which broke the stillness
Five," la Quilt Report
of the night
Suddenly, without warning, the
By JOHN W. ROBERTS.
crash of a body dasblng through the
(International Newa Service.)
Brownsville, Tex. It takea more dry mesquite to our 'eft was beard.
qualifications to be a Texas ranger In almost the same instant ten sadthan to be a soldier in the United dles were emptied and ten big, strapStates army. For one thing, you must ping Texans had dashed into the
be able to ahoot 90 per cent average-v- ery brush like so many rabbits. The borses,
tew aoldiera can do that. And but for turning curious eyes toward
then, you have to be more than Ave the brush In which their masters bsd
You must know disappeared, remained absolutely still.
feet ten incbea tall.
A minute later, however, the ten men
how to ride like a cowpuncber and be
eklllful In handling the lariat. You returned and remounted.
"Coyote," explained my partner,
must be a man of unqualified nerve,
and be ready at all times to face dan- with a smile. "The damn critters are
always fooling us, because tbey sound
ger without a flinch.
It was my good fortune to be one of Just like a greaser trying to get away."
We had ridden JJt a mile farther
party of ten rangers who left
Brownsville early one evening In pur- along this troll, when the shrill
suit of some Mexican bandits who bad whinny of a pony oroke through the
It halted our small band
recently raided an American ranch in stillness.
like magic. Although no one said a
the vicinity.
I rode beside a tall, quiet, handsome word, each man knew what the other
boy of about twenty-twyears of thought, and they icteC together.
age. Ills face was as tanned as a Each ranger dismounted and took bis
eyes be- rille from tho scsbburd.
Mexican's, but his steel-blu"It's them, guess." my partner Intrayed his
nationality.
We had entered that part of the formed me. "You bad better atay
country which Is covered with a net- with the horses an! keep your head
work of mesquite brush, ten feet In under cover In case there Is any shootWe will be back In a little
height, as thick as any African Jungle ing.
while."
ever could be.
1 started to whistle an old familiar
Although every one of the ten
.
rangers who took Into the brush were
tune.
"Shut up," said my partner quietly. big fellows, each wearing heavy boots,
We came to a small clearing and yet, when .hey had gone but ten paces
halted. The waters of the Rio Urand6 from where 1 stood I could not hear a
were dotted with reflections of the sound not even tb breaking of a
stars In the bright sky. Across the dry twig.
river was Mexico, and hor vast, siFive minutes later the sound of a
lent prairies gleamed like silver In shot cracked through the air. I was
the starlight.
One of the rangers dis- In a state of feverish excitement.
mounted and examined the ground Never before had 1 been In a ma a
closely.
hunt, and this one, staged In a still
"They have gone that way," be point- night on the prairies bordering tbe
ed northward.
waters of the Rio Grande, made me
"How duos he know that It la the doubt, even then, that it was taking
The shot
place on American soil.
was followed by another one, then a
AN INVENTOR OF MERIT
third, then many, all at once, and In a
few seconds more the air rang with
the cracks of ritles. I beard an oath
screamed In Spanish; a sharp voice.!
Heard
command to halt, in English.
the phink of a body jumping Into tbt
Rio tirrnde, then another and another
one. Someone waa crashing madly
through the niesquite brush to my
right, then all was silence again. A
few minutes later, the ten rangurs
While I was tremreturned unhurt.
bling in my excitement, tbe men quietly put their guns back Into their
mounted
scabbards,
their borses,
.,.M.ltJ''
'
turned around, and started back to
.
..
Not a word was
tirownsvllle again
V
W
spoken and each man's face was ss
Immobile as though nothing had happened.
"Did did did you get any of
them?" I whispered to my partner.
"Five," be said quietly, without looking up.
Ten minutes passed before I nerved
myself to ask tbe second question.
What did you do w'th them?" Tte
1.
question seemed to amuue blm.
a
"llreaseis are like 'ir,s.' he answered. "Let them rot where they
of
William Lawtencs Saundera
die."
Plalnfleld. N. J., who baa been appointed to the Unfed States naval adKeeps Tsb en Engineers.
visory board by Secretary Daniels, Is
prominent In mint engineering circles
Sharon. Pa. Passenger trains on
Me designed the Mahoning division of the Erie
for hla many inventloiBand patented apparat 'or subaquerailroad have been equipped wtn a
ous drilling, using the tba and water device which records the speed over
Jet ayatem now in general use. His the entire distance traveled. If at the
rock drilling and quarHng devices, end of the run the device shows that
track and bar channeled, the radial tbe speed has exceeded that preaxe system of coal mtiJng and the scribed by the rules the englnemen
system of pumping llqutls by com- are suspended. Trains are permitted
pressed air. now extensive!? used by to travel 60 miles an hour, but an enthe Russian oil fields, have tfven blm gineer has a margin of six miles above
high rank as an Inventor. of merit
that speed.
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TO EACH AN APPLE
in

Trenches and
to Get Fruit.
,

Vps-pita-

ls

Growers and Dealer Plan to Send Immense Consignment of Apples to
Soldiers of All Armies Now
At War.
In
Chicago. Every aoldler
tbe
trencbea and hospitals In Europe will
he given an apple In the near future.
If plans now being worked out by a
committee of the apple trade throughout tbe United States are successful.
vessel taka
It ta proposed to have
over a big cargo of apples to be distributed free under the auspices of lbs
Red Cross, and efforts will be made to
get President Wilson and Secretary
f State Lansing to have tbe several
warring governments permit safe passage for portions of the big consignment
srlous fronts and hot- -

pitals where tbe fruit can be placed
in the handa of the Red Cross tor dls
tributlon. especially among the sick
and wounded.
' 4pple growers and dnatera who are
endeavoring to aend over the big consignment bave learned that many of
the Hg'ltlng men fere suffering because
of lack of truit Juices, giving rise to
scurvy and other disorders. Returning
surgeons wbf have aeen service In the
European hospital are said to approvide
prove heartily U
P'""
more fruit Juice not only among the
wounded but alf for tha men In the
trenches.
"We are workS on .thl undertake
moIng purely rron humanitarian
tives." said one o U committee wno
"PP1 dlstrlo
la a leading wnoll
utor. "It's going t cost lot of money
U
for the fruit aloo. nd
upon all the peoV' engaged in tne
apple Industry to contribute a portion
rd did
of tbe expense. A'
"'
not take kindly to
.

''..

""

aunt. Mrs. Mary Chopper, who Is
still a resident of H'TPort. Although
111 occsslon-ally- ,
Despite Illness, New Jersey Man Com- Mr. Wlnterton has been
been serl-ou-s
his Illness ha
Years of Perpletes Fifty-On- e
blm to stsy
enough to
fect Attendsnee.
away from Sunday school.
This half century rcord means that
Red Bank. N. J. Samuel Wlnterton
completed he hss sttended 1.661 sessions of Sunof K er port haa
Just
msmber of
fifty-onconsecutive years of per- day school. Hs Is tit"
His brother,
at the Sunday George Day's class.
fect attendance
school session In the Keyport Bap- Harry C. Wlnterton tf Keyport. who
wh'c forced
tist church. He first began attend- until he took up wor bad
an unbroing Sunday school st the age of three him to work Sundaya
eenool.
years.
His first tescher was bis ken attendsnee at Sun
GOOD SUNDAY SCHOOL RECORD
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PRESERVER

IS

NOVEL

'

ALL

BUILT OF TIMBER TO

Looks Like a Traveling Bag and Can
Be Used, as an Emergency
Hotel.

CANTILEVER USED IN
CONSTRUCTION OF VIADUCT.

WOODEN

John L. Edmund, a young Norwegian, has Just invented a novel life
preserver. From all outward appeartraveling nag. which,
ances It Is
like all other valises, carries shirts,
razors, etc., but which, like no other
valise, can, In case of emergency, be
expanded Into a lifelike union suit of
waterproof trousers and coat conveying their owner through the most
perilous seas. Tbe bag, the Inventor
avers, can be made to suit tbe purchaser as to shape, size and material.
A brown waterproof cloth covera the
bag. and the auit for the arms, legs
and body la of the same material.
This folds compactly Into the bottom
of the suitcsae. leaving ample room for

1

Anglo-Saxo-

Soldiers

LIFE

Notable Example of Modern Engineer
ing Methods Derrick looms
8tretched More Than One
Hundred Feet Ahead of
Finished Work.
In constructing a railroad viaduct at
Lewlston, Mont, a wooden cantilever
traveler which was used for handling
the steelwork offers an Interesting example of modern engineering methods.
Except tor tbe supporting guy rods,
to the
reaching from the center
outer end of the long overhang, the
traveler whs built entirely ot timber.
The heavy horizontal beams were
about twenty foet above the track,
and, with the two derrick booms which
tbey supported at their outer ends,
commanded a reach of approximately
one hundred and ten feet In advance
of the finished work. These beams
extended about tbe same distance to
the rear that they did forward and
held a platform on which tbe hoisting

tosr

DO

AWAY

WITH

STEAM

Electrie "Juice," Instesd of Coal, la
planned to Haul Traina In
the Weat.
With Chicago, Boston, and sever
other large cities of the country dia
cussing the electrification of the railways entering the cities with a view
large part of the
of eliminating
smoke nuisance problems, and the

HI STEALING

LIVES A GIRL
Who Suffered As Many Girls
Do Tells How She
Found Relief.

railroad saying It cannot be done
fifavltntf Crmn
"T un arfrl of 23
because of tbe excessive cost, the years
1 usod to faint away every
and
railChicago, Milwaukee A St. Paul
month ana was very
road la preparing to electrify its road
weak. I was also
from Harlow ton, Mont, to the Pabothered a lot with
cific coast, a distance ot 850 miles,
female weakness. I
not because of the smoke from Its enread your little book
economy.
ot
gines, but as a matter
Wisdom for WoInvestigations
As federal engineers'
and I taw how
men,'
natInto the most efficient uses ot the
had been
others
ural resources ot the country have
helped by Lydla E.
led them to suggest the electrification
Plnkham'a VeeeU-of the railways, tbe power to be supble Compound, and
plied from the rivers end from plants
decided to try it, ana
located at the coal mines, they are
It hmm mmAm mm feel
much interested In the news that like a new girl and I am now relieved
comes from the West concerning this of all these troubles. I hope all young
railway.
Plans have already been girls will get relief as I have' I never
completed and contracts let tor the felt better in my life."-M- rs.
John
electrlo locomotives, substation apTeteeault, Box 118, Sterling, Conn.
113
paratus and line material for
Muuni M V " T tiava f&Van
miles of the main line from Three
dia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound
and I highly recommend it If anyone
wants to write to ma I will gladly tell
ber about my case. I waa certainly in
bad condition as my blood was all tam
ing to water, i naa punpies on my iocs
and a bad color, and for five years I bad
The
been troubled with suppression.
joe tors called it 'Anemia and Exhaustion,' and said I waa all run down, but
tydla E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound brought me out all right" Miss
La visa Myres, Box 74, Massena, N.Y.

,

Young Girls, need This Advice.
Girls who are troubled with painful or
Irregular periods, backache, headache,
dragging-dow- n
sensations, fainting
spell or Indigestion, should immediately
seek restoration to health by taking Ly-d- ia
E. Pinkham'i Vegetable Compound.

be
uiiytmiig one wmlies to curry.
e Is equipped with
body of the
wlndov and two air valves, which may
he lurked from the Inside. Tbe side
flappers or arm holes may or may not
be used, for they do not add or
from the buoyancy. The arms
may, however, be used as a propeller.
The bag when In the water need not
be closed, for It will not sink. This
has been proved by a series of rigid
tests Tbe position of the occupant
Is one of perfect comfort, for he may
stand upright, lean on the arms, or
rest on the back or sides without danger of tipping. Food enough to last
a number of days ran be taken Into
the compartment In short, it Is an
emergency hotel.
In rase of accident to the outer covering, there Is an emergency air bag
which may be blown up from the Inside. In the bag one may remain In
the water for from four to live days
without danger of sinking or death by
exposure.
The upper photograph shows the
bsg floating on the surface of the water In the lower picture the owner
la seen In tte bag tsking a final look
before jumping overboard.
1

Found Money In Wall.
Mount Clemens. Mich. Tbe hoard
lug of what waa evidently property
of a miser waa discovered recently between two walls of a building belonging to the late Frederick Kendrlck,
when William Singer attempted to
tear down tbe house. The money wss
found in a wooden box which had evidently been placed when the bouse
was being erected some 66 years ago.
feared that vessels could not be found
to carry over tbe apples. Then tbe
idea was conceived of chartering a
ship which would Uke nothing but apples, and we believe that when the
purpose is disclosed to foreign governments none will oppose free psssag
of our ship, for it will go on a mission
of charity."
A local apple man who has Interested himself In tho matter, and who baa
figured out how It can be done, says:
"It Is a big proposition and will require skillful handling, but It can be
done Tbe value of tbe fruit alone
about $3UO,oou
approximate
would
aboard ship at New York. We understand that there are about 2G,uou.uuu
men actively engaged In the various
armies aud navies In the European
war, and probably as many more Indirectly Involved. To give them all an
American apple apiece would nieao fu
loam 50.000.000. and taking 500 apples
to the barrel, which would mean medium-size
fruit, we shall bave to provide 100,000 barrels or 300.000 boxes
at the lowest estimate "
Swwleii

fat

J10

il'Iih--

Elopes With Employes' Wife.
Denver, Colo. "You take the ranch;
I'll take your wife," Is the note said to
have been left by William Betts.
ranch owner, to his employe, Ueorge
Bcbersch, who declares
bis wife
eloped with Betts. Sherarh will apply
for a divorce.
Swears It's True.
Bergen Point, N. J. During a storm
a shower of ssndworms fell upon thi
deck of the ferryboat Bayone City
Cspt. William Duffy swears It's true.

Plenty of Material.
Willie Wheezer, the popular comedian, was visiting a large military hospital for the purpose of cheering up
the patients.
Walking through the grounds, where
A
.
rV
wounded soldiers on crutches were
much In evidence, Wheezer turned to
guide and remarked,
bis khaki-clasolemnly:
"I say, there ought to be plenty of
beer
in this hospital."
The Wooden Cantilever Traveler In Use Beginning the Erection of the Via"Why, how's that?" asked the surduct at Lewlston, Mont.
prised Tommy, knowing that this parhospital had no canteen at all.
ticular
engines were carried. This provided Forks, Mont., tn Deer Lodge, the first"Well." responded the irrepressible
Harlowengine
from
divisions
of
four
counteradequate
an
with
the traveler
Willie Wbeozer, heartlessly, "there are
weight. The matorlal was delivered ton, Mont, to Avery, Mont., aggregat enough hops about!" TltBlts.
Including
ot
track,
650
miles
ing
about
cartrack,
In cars at the end of the
While this com
ried throgh the lower part of the trav- yards and sidings.
The Kind of Stuff.
be
eler and swung out, as may he seen prises the extent of track to un
"That senatlonal novel of his U
In equipped in the near future, It is
In the' accompanying photograph.
made selling like hot rakes."
this manner the booms were used in derstood that plans are otbeing
"It's a burning shame!" Judge.
850 miles
building up the bridge towers and put- for the electrification
ting the short girders In place. The should the operating results ot the
Red Ctom Rag Rlue. much better, goee
connecting members were swung into initial Installation prove as satisfac farther
than liquid blue. Get from sny
anticipated.
tory
as
to
by
the
attached
position
tackles
grocer. Adv.
attemct
be
the
first
to
said
This
is
MechanPopular
overhang structure.
to Install and operate electric locomo
There Is an Inn In Yorkshire called
ics.
tives on tracks extending over sev the Ass In the Bandbox.
eral engine divisions. The various
Great Ksntucky Central.
other installations throughout the
dina
spoke
at
A railroad president
country have usually beeti made be
safety.
ner In Boston on railway
cause of local conditions, but it is un
"Why, the Jay may come," he de- derstood thut the electrification of
sharp twinges
Morning Ismenest,
backwhen stooping, or a dull,
clared, "whtn all roue's will be as this road has been undertaken pure
ache; each is cause enough to suapct
safe as the vlreat Kentucky Central.
ly on economic grounds, with tbe ex
cause.
(Jet
the
after
kidney
troubls.
"A passT.ger rn that railroad said pectal.on that superior operating ro- Hslp ths kidntrs. We Americans ovtr-do- ,
to the conductor:
overeat ana neglect our sleep snd
suits with electric locomotives will
exercise, and so we sre becoming a na" 'Do you use the block system on eflect a sufficient reduction from tbe
aaors
72
of kidney sufferers.
present cost ot steam operation to tion
this liner
deaths from kidney disease than in
"No; we ain't got no use for the yield an adequate return on tbe iare 1800, is ths story told by tbe 1910 centos. If snnoved with a bsd back and
Investment required. The power will
block system, stranger.'
irregular kidney action, modify ths
' 'Oh, I suptir.se, then, you use elec- be obtained from various rivers along
bsd habits snd uss Doan's Kidney Pillsroute.
the
tric or pneumatic signaling?'
A Colorado Cam
The electric locomotives to be used
"'No; no cse for them, nuther.'
tons,
Louis Johnaon,
457 Third Ave.. Du" 'Then you have train dispatchers will weigh approximately 260 greatand have a continuous capacity
ra ns. Colo., ssya:
and run your trains by telegraph?'
"I had to lay off
any steam or electric locomoer
than
from work for twoflf'
" 'Nope.
The passentive yet constructed.
years from Kinney
My
"'But when yovi stop between sta- ger locomotives will be capable ot comolalnt.
i .W Ml s
ao lame and Hi
tions, you at least go back a hundred hauling an
train at a speed waa
Hint
I"
n.lnflll
yards and flag tit reur?'
couldn't atrslshten
ot CO miles an hour, and will be
and at tinma I was
" 'Nopa, Strang' r; na.t.'
steam heatequipped with an
I
almnat helpleaa.
" 'Then,' said the passenger, angrily, ing apparatus for the cars.
had to get up often
t niffht to bite, the
When the four engine divisions are
'all I've got to nut Is that this roud Is
LMnau uir.llnn. .Illl tllV eVetPtn
all run down. Doan's Kidney Pills
reckless maimer.' completed, it is the intention to comrun In a crlmlna-'lrid me of the
atrensthened my back,
"The conductoi frowned, took out a bine them into two divisions of 220 pain
snd fixed up my kidneys. They
howstrongest
my
endorsecrews,
changing
to
lengths,
entitled
are
mile
plug ot tobacco aud snapped oft
ment."
ever, at the present division points.
go
chew viciously.
Beat
Stare,
M
Deaa'e
Gel
Aaf
"'Stranger,' he snld, 'If you don't As the electric locomotive needs inlike this line, ssy so, and I II stop the spection only after a run of about
for tskrOSTEiUalLBURM CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.
train and you cau git off and walk. 2,000 miles, requires no stopsover
due
I'm the president of tbe line and the ing on coal or water, or lay
sole owner. This Is the Great Ken to dumping ashes, cleaning boilers, or
tucky Central, and, stranger, don't you petty roundhouse repairs. It may be
forget It. She's seven miles and a half expected that the use ot these locolong. She runs from Paint Kock to motives will result In considerable
Nola Chucky. This is the only train change in the method of hauling
Nine times In ten when the liver is
restrictions right
that travels on the Great Kentucky trains now limited by tbe Washington
the stomach and bowels are right.
Central, and what you hear snortln of the steam engine.
CARTER'S
LITTLE
ahead is our only engine. We ain't Stsr.
LIVER PILLS
never had a collision. We ain't never
gently but firmly com'
Passengers In Dire Peril.
What's more, we
bad an accident.
An exciting experience befell the pel a lazy liver to
you
satisfied
Now,
are
never will.
passengers In a train traveling from do its duty.
stranger, or will I pull the string and Shrewsbury tn I.lanymynech, Wales,
Cures Con
InHIVtK
let you git out and walk?
m
The trsln was de- stipation,
i
the other day.
mi ar l
r
difeetioB,
bridge
girder
crossing
the
while
railed
Sick
Passenger Train Statistics.
that spans tbe River Severn at Headache,
"Of the 175,465 regular passenger Shrawardlne, and all tbe passenger and Diatreaa After Eating.
trains operated by the Southern rail- coaches were thrown against tbe SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
Tbe
road during the fiscal year ended June sides of the Iron bridge.
Genuine must bear Signature
position was perilous, as the
30, 1C5.536, or 89 per cent, made
schedule time and 146.288, or 83 per bridge In 60 feet above the river, and
cent, were on time at all stations," even when they escaped from th
said District Passenger Agtnt M. 'ox coaches they were fared with the danger of falling through the spares bewell.
SURELY
fftEVENTEB
LOSSES
"During the year 149.100 strictly lo- tween the girders of the bridge Into BLACK br Cwftsr't liMkkfl pun.
frMb. nil this: prfm1 bp
of
Although
none
below.
water
the
cal trains were operated and of these
Wwutn iiockmen bau ty fr
lesrt
fill.
whs
stltsf Vttttlnt
U3.8BB, or 90 per cent, made schedule the passengers were actually injured
Writ for booklet ami fMitnrmltls.
great
among
many
were
women
them
cent,
mm. is it fun it. co
time, while 127.622, or 86 per
M M Bl.it. hW'klsff Pilrt
One fell out of thi
were on time at all stations. Of the ly alarmed.
mb,
I N any inlorror. but
Ttw BupctHorttT of Cutler pro.htrtt U tu to em If
26.303 limited trains, nearly all of train on one of the girders of tin fmn
nd ttruiM t"iy.
of BpeM'isllHng In vM0int
Insist
Cutttr1. If wwit4iniii. nnltr itr.
which cover long distances and are bridge. She was saved from falling THC
CUTTIR LAI0RATORV. Btrkslu, CIHfB(V
bandied by other lines in connection Into the river by a Shrewsbury soliciwith the Southern railway, 21.744, or tor, who managed to grasp her as she
(AfcKitR'S
88 per cent, made schedule time, while clutched the girder; but she was sc
HAIR BALSAM
per
frightened
he
not
could
she
uf Biffifi,
that
71
per
A
prfratiua dsuulrurT.
soils
or
18,t:i7,
and
on the Southern
Hell to
sunded to release her hold for near!)
F R aiariMST Color nd
cent were on time at all stations."
BMt.aty to Cr y or h dd Hftirl
half an hour.
Ulrmingham (Ala.) Asv
;'
nv. ana
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Why That Lame Back?

II

800-to-

asm

DOAN'S WJLV

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
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Moody
Pianos in reach of every b dy.
departed Tuesday for points in when bought from
Old
Kentucky and Tennessee, where Knight-CampbeHouse, StandJohn Shipley went to El Paso they expect to visit friends and ard goods, Low Prices, 7 days at
Clovis Oct. 23rd to 30th.
relatives for about six weeks.
It
on cattle business Saturday.

Local and Personal

Mr. and Mrs.

W.

I

B.

J

the

ll

Boney E Stith, a prosperous
Chas Dunnelle has traded hid
Hupmobile.
residing near Hollene,
farmer
new
a
Missel Kar for
in
was
the city Tuesday and
The best ladies and child rens
as a subscriber
enrolled
again
hoes nrc id .vays to be found at i
for the News.
Weidman's.
Mrs. P. E. Jordan, wife of the
"Big" Johnson, the cowman
cashier
of the 1st Nat. Bank at
of Portale?, was in the city Tues- Portales, was visiting with Mrs.
day.
Cash Ramey the first of the
Herschel Downing of Melrose, week. She came up in her car.
was in the city on business matCan tell you where you can
ters Monday.
file on free government land in
C. V. Kelly and family, of shall water district 60 miles from
Claud, were in to see the Carni- Clovis. Good soil, level land.
val Monday evening.
A. E. Curren at News Office.
Texas,
of
Tulia.
Hogan,
A.
A.
Bishop Howden,
o f Albuwas in the city on legal business querque, was here and preached
Tuesday.
at the Episcopal church Sunday.
Buy Flotrsheim Shoes and you Confirmation services were held
will be always satisfied. They both morning and evening.
IT
can be had at Weidman's.
narry ninman, iormer apMr. and Mrs. Huff returned to prentice instructor,
Alva, Oklahoma, Tuesday, after through Monday from Topeka
on his way to Frisco to attend
several weeks visit here.
the fair. He was accompanied
Mrs. C. J. Whitcomb, of
by Mrs. Hinman.
is visiting here. She forDr. H. R. Gibson, the osteo,
merly resided in Clovis.
path,
is taking a post graduate
daughter.
Mrs. J. F. Deats and
course
in Osteopathy in one of
Miss Mable, of Texico, were in
the
best
institutions
on
the city Tuesday to see the Car- Pacific coast. He will be the
gone
nival shows.
several weeks.
Big Demonstration of Pianos
Glenn Burns, formerly a Cloand Player Values, For 7 Days vis boy,
who has been on the
of Denver,
by
Pacific
coast
for several months,
Clovis Saturday Oct. 23 to Oct.
has returned here and gone to
3Jth.
work in the local vards of the
Mrs. Estelle Ruhlman, sister Santa Fe as switchman.
of George and Chas Reach, is
'iere from California on a visit.
She arrived Friday.
Misses Jones, of near Claud,
ere in the city on land business
Curren
Can be bought at the Kandy
.Monday and Tuesday.
Kitchen,
its home.
Cash Austin returned from
Sweetwater and Fort Worth
Austin's Grocery Store.
Friday where he went to
Klein's
Grocery Store.
of a cur of apples.
t-- f.

passed

Por-stale-

s,

"

Don't hesitate to come in and ask
for an answer book. Answers
must be in by October 30th.

atanley J. Clark, who was
here about a month ago and
spoke on socialism, is here now
lecturing over the county.

Quick Service, Right Prices

The best shoes in Clovis are
found at Weidman's,

Courteous Treatment
We Want Your Business

.

If you want good servicable
shoes that fit, wear and please

Knight-Campbel- l

ou, get them at Weidman s

WANTED

A

man to

Go.

Jewelers and Santa Fe Watch Inspectors

The girls' band feel thankful
to C. E. and Fred Dennis for the
many courtesies extended them
while in Albuquerque at the fair.
They feel that if it had not bnen
for this assistance that they
would have been somewhat neglected and at a personal expense.
Five grain buyers of Carlsbad
were here this week and stared
that each desired to purchase
30,000 pounds or more of maize
grain for feeding purposes.
there is plenty of that class oi
stun in tne country this year
and they have come to the right
place, to get it.

t-- f.

j&

E. T. Jernigan

J. E. Shaw Van received the
information the first of the week
that his father was seriously
injured by the collapse of a
building i n Madison,
Iowa,
where he resides. Three occupants of the building were killed
outright and three injured; two
fatally.

t-- f.

repre-

sent us in Curry County, one
with real estate or insurance experience preferred.
Must be
well recommended and able t
give bond. Apply by letter to

Parish Pure Food
Bread

CRAIG

T

& SIIAMBECK

State Agents, Continen-

Jernigan & Go.

Jewelers and Santa Fe Watch Inspectors

tal Bond Corporation
Law Library Buildu.g,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

did-j)09- e

Morrison Crocery Company
& Busby Groc. Store.
Tucker
Crawford
Franklin
min
from his ranch near Hollene W. H. Simpson Groc. Storv
Monday and Tuesday.
Jennie McCauley Grocery.
spent
SaturCentral Meat Market.
J. E. Shaw Van
day in Fort Sumner, where he Bill's Grocers Store.
County Commissioner,

Benjawas in

Notice for Publication.

Want to Sell or Buy Land?

Nun coiil land
Interior, u S land olt'u-- nt
r i.rl Sumner. N M . Auk. Id. ltlir,.
Notice iH hereby Klvim thnt Evert l ArmuiKl
'or the heir if t'lniiile I). Armou!) uVrea.nl, o
Ci.ll.-itView. Nel.r.. who on Oct. 2llh
tniK
Mumeateail Entry no. tv:,1 for SW 14 nee. I un l
SR
Section J 'ownship I auuth, range 3t Kami,
N. M. P. M. hu filed notice of intention tu nulke
tinjii throe... ear proof to oatAbliah claim to the
l
land above
before Howard J. Witmore
Untied Stated ('tmmiiattiuner, in hia otnre at
Lincoln. Nebr.. and that the teatltnony of the
.
Witticaaea wilt be made before William J.
It. S. i'oniitiimdoner, at hi office in Clovla. N. M..
on the 1i.Mli day of September, lull.
Claimant name an wilneaaea:
Huiro K Iceman, Laton A. Reevea. Jame.. A.
Moa. S. E. KclTor. all of Tetlco. N. M.
A. J. Kvana.

lilnrtrmenl of the

had a contest case before the
government land office.
All bread is wrapped in
W. U. Dannelley shipped six plain waxed paper.
cars of big steers to the Kansas
He will
City market Friday.
Hear the Great Player Pianos.
make another shipment soon.
Get the low Sale Price. 7 days
Gee. W. Johnson and family at Clovis, Oct. 23rd to 30th.
l
veturneu last week from Joplin
Co.
Notice For Publication.
Missouri where they have been Denver--OldLargest. It.
Non coal land.
for several months.
Mrs. J. C. Nelson and Miss
Department nf the lnlr!or. II. S. I.anl' Office
Ii. lllir,.
Special Sale of Pianos and Veta Bills left Wednesday for at Fori Sumner. N. M AimuU
Notice ia hereby given that Thoudmia E. Jonca.
El
Paso
in a new Oldsmohile of Claud, N. M who. on Juno loth. I2. made
of
flayers by
Homeatead Entry. No. nIO.'tl. for UK
Denver, Opens in Clovis Sat- driven by Billy Singleton. They Original
1.4. Sec. it, T 4. K 8'. K. N. P. M. and on October
urday Oct. 23 to Oct. 30. 7 days will visit in the pass city for 'Jlflt, 1112. mado additional Honicatcad Entry No.
4 he. 2 anil I ota
Sec.
ulitinti for Lota 1. 2.
don't miss these BIG VALUES. several weeks.
K. N M. I'. haa Hied
N. Knnire
I. Townahip
on
h
In
oo.vom
nt
il.e
im.i.
in
i'llei
Mrs. Lottie J, Kir by will leave
uo;,i i.yrnes, T Havener, wasaojvv de
1'roof. to e.l ililinh claim ty
this week for Oklahoma for a in the city Thursday and stated fleribed. before
W. J. Curren. It. S. Commlaaiun.
on the 13th day
Mhcrt visit.
She recently sold to a News reporter that he had cr In hia Office at Clovia. N.
of October, WIS.
her farm northwest of Clovis sold his broom corn crop. 30 Claimant namea aa wltnc.c:
acres brought $600 or an average SuaieS. Jonca. Samuel W. Pipkin. William S.
for a good price.
Mclti!) nolcl, ami YVilli.nn W. Pipkin, all of Claud.
of $20 00 per acre.
N. H.
A small blaze in one of the
Sept. 3 U8.
A. J. Kvnna.
rred W. James of the firm of
vhow tents, which was extinguished with a cup of water, James and Shaw Van was in the
Notice for Publication.
railed out the fire department city Tuseday for the first time in Department of the Interlur. U 8 land office at
several weeks, after a spell of FlHumner. N. M.. Sept. 9th. II5.
Wednesday night.
sickness at his ranch home near Nolle, la hereby given that Elmer K. Chandler
H. Bell and family have reHavener. N. M. who on March 3rd, Iftlft mace
Claud. Mr. James
NK
Homeatead Entry No
Sec.
amed to Clovis from Plain view tack of heart trouble. had an at- Original
T, 4 N. R 34 E.IN. M P.M. and on Sept. 27th.
were Mr. Bell has sold his busimail. Additional lloineatoad Entry, No.
Miss Milla Arvis, of Silver outfit), for BE Section 21. Town.shlp N. Ranre
ness and they expect to again
P.M. haa Hied nolle, of Intention to
City, is here visiting her friend, 34 E. N. M.five
insate here,
make final
tear proof to .aiabllah claim to
Mrs. C. D. Irvine. Miss Arvis th. land above deacribed before W. .1. Curren.
Lyons stopped off to will be
in hia office at
United Ktatea Commlaaioner
remembered by many Ckivi.
New Mexico on the Hit h day of October
visit his parents one day last Clovis people as she held
the 116.
week, while en route from the position as stenographer
name, aa witneave:
for Claimant
Jacob P. Rlchart. Clovla. N. M.. Will E. Uiiaa.
Frisco exposition to his home in Judge Terrell for some
months. Havener. N. M.. Chritoph.r M. Putman, Clorla.
A.marillo.
N M. John 8. Johnaon. Havener. N. M
Miss Estes, sister of Mrs.
15.
8.
A. J Evana,
She family of Dr. J. B. West. W. B. Mersfelder, was visiting
.rfield has been quarentined here Saturday and Sunday leavNotice for Publication,
because of the sickness of John ing for Portales Monday where
Non Coal Land.
.fr who has developed a case district court convenes in which Department of th. Interior. U. 8. Land Office
17th. Hit.
Fort Sumner, N. M..
ti diptheria.
she officiates as court stenogra at Notir.
la hereby flven that Behaatlan A.
M
who,
March KOth. 1910,
on
Clovla,
N.
of
Mr. Barry, father of the Barry pher for Judge Richardson,
for 8. W.
made Homeatead Entry. No.
brothers, is here from Atchison W. J. Stewart left Saturday Section Townahip I N Ranae St B N. M. P.
haa filed notice of Intention to make
nsaa. to spend a few months for Las Vegas, where he will be Meridian,
Final Three Year Proof toeatabllah claim to th.
Tisitinjr. Mr. Barry comes here joined by Mr. Brown, formerly land ahov. deacribed. before W. J. Curren. U. 8.
in hia office at Clovia, N, M on
' ? very fall on a visit and as he of Clovis, and the two will take Commlaaioner.
th. 4th day of October, 1316.
rays. Cakes on enough of New a two weeks hunting trip into Claimant namea aa witneaaer.
Jamea A.
Anna E. Curtia. Vernon Tat., Emmet
- JCexico ozone
to last him until the mountains in the northern Mathewf.
A. Wilaon. a'l of Clovla. N. M.
' JAe next visit.
A. J. EVANS. Regitier.
part of the state.
A. 19. 9. a.

1

We deal almost exclusively in
and. We are the oldest dealers
in Clovis in Curry County lands.
Ask anybody about us. About

our reputation for square dealing. They all know us.
We want you to list your deeded land and quarters with us
We also buy. Bell and exchange
land. If you want to purchase,
we can sell you what you want.
A small commission is all we ask.
Curren Agkncv.

Alil-r-

DO YOU REALIZE

Knight-Campbel-

Bargains in Real Estate

est,

Two choice
lots, close in,
Price $450.00.

.

Knight-Campbe- ll

,

:l. 4

.1.

.1.',

I

l

Motii--

!

M

.

trTTmi

2H.

Good three

residence corner
part of town,

NW

room box house,

West side for $275, part terms.
Tu.ii trnoil ouarter sec' ions land
at $4 25 per acre.
Good quarter section- 5 miles
sw of Clovis, with well, orcnara,
5 room house and all fenced, $1,
000.
37 A. in the edge of Clyde,
Tex., Good barns, house. well, orchard. Price $3.5000., to trade
for 100 A. in Curry Co.
Manv other bargains in uty
properties and lands.

1911

4

CURREN AGENCY
i

We want your farm
loans. Can handle
them on short no-

fore.
Get out of the treadmill and place
your feet upon the road to Success
by opening a BANK ACCOUNT.
We Pay 4 per cent

'TtfE

BANK THAT ACCOMODA1ES"

THE CURREN AGENCY
Fire Insurance
Automobile Forms.

Let us write your Surety Bond
Phone

See us at once!

Erd-ma-

interest on Time Deposits.

Clovis National Bank

tice.

Aua-ua- t

-

like a horse on a treadmill ?
Despite all his labors each year finds
him just where he was the year be-

j

jt ji jijiji j

; Money! Money!

17--

that the man who save? nothing is

32

in

Antlers Hotel Building, Clovis, N. M.

The

D9H76.

.

Union Mortgage Co.
j
j
jijt ji

.

Ten splendid steers at my
place 2 miles north of Havener.
3--

t

J. A. McCormicK.

U-R-NEXT

Union Barber Shop

R. H. SNELINGS, Proprietor.
Satisfaction guaranteed or whiskers cheerfully refunded!

